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CITY SELLS $334,000 IN SEWER BONDS
Woman's Club Executive Board
Holds Meeting On Thurgday
The executive board of the blur- ,
ray Woman's Club held their re- I
gular luncheon meeting at the club I
house yesterday at noon The in-
vocation was given by Mrs James
Rudy Allbritten and the President,
Mrs C C Lowe", aliened the meet-
ing by reading a poem from the
Valley Station Woman's Club mag-
azine entitled, "Using God's Gift "
Minutes were read by Mrs R E.
Hewitt in the absence of the sec-
4 retary Mrs_ tit. W. Russell and a
treasurer's report was given by Mrs.
Robert W. flute.
The Woman's Club has been ask-
ed to help the Rotary Club to pro-
mote ticket sales for the "Nathan
B. Stubblefield Story" which will
be May 23 34. and 25 All tickets
will be ill 00 and all members are
asked to support this production.
Correspondence was read by Mrs
Lowry which included a letter from
It Mrs Edna Darnell thanking the
Murray Woman's Club for sponsor-
ing a tea at the public library dur-
ing National Library Week for all
teachers in the city and county
The following, from all eight de-
partments, who helped make the
tea a success were: Mrs Jack Ken-
nedy. chairman; Mrs J I Hosick.
co-chairman. Mrs R D. Langston,
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield. Mrs. A.
up D. Wallace, Mrs Humphrey Key,
Mrs Loyd Boyd. Mrs. Buford Har-
ris. Mrs 0 C Wells, Mrs. James
Parker. Mrs Ralph Tesseneer, Mrs
Glenn A.shcraft. Mrs. Roman Pry -
1 datkevytch. Mrs Rolf King, Mrs.
Robert Johnson, and Mrs George
Hart Approximately- one hundred --- —
guests signed the register The Murray Junior Chamber of
Mrs Lowry also gave a very in- Commerce its eiponooring Gene Lan- Program and was one of its spon-
formative report from the' Murray dolt foe the eines of "Mr. r it was Sari
Board of Eduction A Citizen's Ad- announced today by publicity chair-
visory Council composed of the heads man Gectric Paschall.
W of all civic organizations met with
the bo rdand heard some of the 
Mr I" stands for InternationalI -
Hoyt Craig
passes Away
Sarly Today
• —
Hoyt Craig, age 66, of the Mason
Chapel Community died at his home
on Hazel route two this morning at
9 o'clock. He had been in lll health
for the past 15 years.
Survivors are his wife. Nina Craig;
one son. Robert Ross Craig, Hazel
route two, one sister. Mrs Bob Holt,
Hazel route two, one brother. Her-
tle Craig, Hazel route two, and
three grandchildren.
Mr Craig was a member of the
Mason Chapel Methodist Church.
Funeral rites will be conducted
there Saturday at 2:00 pm. Inter-
ment will be in the South Pleaaant
Grove Cemetery.
Pallbearers are Harley. Curtis and
Henton Craig, and Melvin Farris,
Autry McReynolds and Ellis Pas-
chall
The Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
has charge of the arrangements
where friends may call
Breathitt Was One
Of Supporters Of
3;11 Says Wetherby
nerds of the school system that re-
quire attention within the next ten
years Complete renovation of Mur-
ray High School, four elementary
clam rooms at Robertson School,
instructional television 'necessary
equipment!, employment of ele-
mentary librarian, and instructional
supplies, were among some of the
. niore important things needed for
the city school system
Mrs Jack Kennedy reported on
the City Beautification Project.
Planting has been completed at the
triangle at 12th and Sycamore Trees
and roses have been planted on the
Floe Highway in front of the city
t;:soasal plant Some planting has
!ieen done in the triangle at 4th
-)camore but the job is not
completed Also some planting will
• be done on a project at the city
park. The tubs around the square
were di:tempted and the Garden De-
partment will plant the eight tubs
around the court house
The general meeting of Murray
Woman's Club will be held on Mon-
day May 13. at 6 30 p m at the
club house and plates will be $125
The trophies for "Murray Club
Woman of the Year and the run-
ner-up will be awarded by Windsor
Tripp of the local A Az P grocery.
Installation of now officers will
also be held The Delta and Home
Departments are in charge of dec-
oratione. All members are urged to
be present.
The state convention of ICFWC
will be held in Louisville at the
le Ilroatlass
Ilkoi•ort
laird ...es satmeramat
High Yesterday  85"
Low Yesterday   89'
7 15 Today 74"
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 359.4'.
Sunset 6 53; sunrise 4:52.
•
Western Kentucky -- Part I y
overcast, continued windy and warm
today and tonight with a slight
chance of thundershowers late in
the afternoon and evening High
today in the upper 80s, low tonight
In the upper 60s Saturday general-
ly fair and not quite so warm
Brown Hotel on May 21. 22, ane
23 The Murray Music Chorus win
be on the program Tuesday Mrs
James Hamilton and Miss Cecelia
Wallace. winners in the first district
sewing contest, will compete in th•
style show on Wednesday for the
state winners in the sewing contest
Mrs. C. C. Lowry will also be on
the ballot for 3rd vice-president
The National Woman's Club Con-
vention will be held in Milwaukee
Wisconsin on June 10-14. Contin-
uation of the national convention
will I* in Munich. Germany or!
July- 1-2.
Members present were: Mrs. C
C. I owry. president, Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy, first vice-president, Mrs.
James Rudy Allbritten. second vice-
president, Mrs Robert W. Hule.
treasurer. Mrs. Mvrtle J Wall, au-
ditor; Mrs. A. P. Doran. legisla-
tive; Mrs John Nanney. corres-
ponding secretary; Mrs. George
Hart. civic; hers William Barker.
finance: Mrs J I. Hosick, year-
book, Mrs George Overby. house:
Mrs Buford Hurt and Mrs Cecil
Parris. publicity; Mrs Robert
Hornsby, Alpha. Mass Venda Gib-
son. Delta. Mrs James Byrn. Gar-
den. Mrs 0 C Wells, Home. Mrs
David Gowans. Music, Mrs Bethel
Ridhardsore Sigma Mrs R T.
Hewitt, Zeta
Gene Landolt Will
Be ic Candidate
Coordinator in the Junior Chamber
of Commerce Landolt seeks the
, office as the representative for the
state of Kentucky The election to
the office will be held at the state
Jaycee Convention in Ashland on
May 17th Landolt is presently un-
opposed.
I If elected he will represent Ken-
tucky at the Jaycee World Con-
ference in Tel Aviv Israel November
17th This conference includes every
nation of the world except those
countries behind the Iron Curtain.
A tour of the Holy Land will be
a part of the program for the world
conference.
Ternperatores at 5 a m ,ESM
Leutsville 71, Lexington 66. nadir-
cab 73, C,ovington 65. Bowling
Green 67, London 64, Hopkinsville
70, Evansville. Ind . 73 and Hunt-
ington. W Vii, 70
Fish Fry Saturday
Will Raise Funds
For Fire Truck
A fish fry to raise funds for the
purchase of fire fighting equipment
for the county is being held Satur-
day at 3.00 p.m at the city park.
The fry will feature fun for all
and plenty of fish, a spokesman
said The event is being sponsored
by the Farm Bureau and the Rescue
Squad
Adult plates are $1.50 and chil-
dren's plates are $1 All proceeds
will be used toward the purchase
of a tire truck and equipment for
use in Calloway County.
The two organizations hope to
raise some 94.000 which will be
matched by Civil Defense funds.
Murray High PTA
Will Meet Monday
— —
The Murray High PTA will meet
on Monday May 13 in the school
auditorium at 8 00 p m for their
general meeting
The new officers named for the
next school year will be installed
They are as follows: Mre. Howard
Koenen, president of city schools,
James Blalock, president of Murray
High School. Mrs. Rune Garland,
chairman of Austin School: Mrs
Guy Battle, chairman of Carter
School: Mrs Jerry Scates, Robert-
son School.
Installing officer Monday night
will be Mrs. George Hart.
The devotional will be given by
the Library Club of Murray High
School. Mrs Vernon Shown will di-
rect the Mother Singers and Mrs
John Bowker will present a program
of children in the music department
of the schools of the city
FRANKFORT. Ky.- nee - Former
Gov Lawrence W Wetherby sprang
Thursday night to the defense of
Edward T Breathitt's record on
education matters
At a rally at Franklin County
High School. Wrtherby said that
Breathitt supported the bill set-
ting up the minirnom foundatto
"I was governor in 1964". Weth-
eilay said "I know what happened
Breathitt signed the bill and sup-
ported it "
The candidate's name appears on
the printed version of the bill is,
one of the sponsors, but is not listed
on the legislative record of the
Hasse of Representatives as a spon-
80r
Forcer. of gubernatorial candi-
date A B Chandler claim he did
not support the bill. They said he
was not recorded as voting for - it.
But Wetherby mid Breathitt was
one of the principal supporters
And for the former governor add-
ed that Breathitt helped pass the
bill in 1952 which made the mini-
mum foundation program possible.
He said this was a bill which pro-
poeed a conetitational amendment
to allow the state to set up the
prorram.
Wetherby made his remarks in
introducing Breathitt to a crowd
of over 2.0( -most of the state
government personnel Breathitt
was campaigning a: Lawrenceburg.
Harrodeburg and Richmond today.
Breathitt salt: that the image
the city of Frankfort projects to
the rest of the state depends up-
on its state government.
"I &wire you that a-s governor
I shall countenanre no act or deed
by state government that would
shed dishonor on your city," he
said.
Breathitt said there is no other
city in the state which "benefits
so much from a good state admin-
istration or suffers so acutely from
a bad one."
"If graft is carried to the Cap-
itol Blulding." he said. "it rides
up the streets of your city to get
there."'
In a direct appeal to the state
employee. Breathitt said he stands
firmly behind the Merit seystem and
favors job security, but that Chan-
dler -has 'amply stated that he will
fire everyone."
Earlier at Kentucky State College,
a predorninantly Negro inentution.
Breathitt said he would work to
remove any "discriminatory. pre-
judices or practices which exist."
35 Attend Opening
Ladies Day Event
The Calloway County Country'
Club had thirty-five present for
Ladies Day on_Nediasta4see gotten a
pot-luck lunclireili was held
Hostesses for the occasion were
Jane Baker and Marge Kipp
Winners were RA follows ball near-
est second hole. Frances Parker,
low score, Betty Lowry, low putts,
Chris Graham. second low wore,
Veneta Sexton
"Stars In My"
Crown Drive Is
Over The Top
Ronald W. Churchill, Fund Cam-
paign Chairman for the "Stars In
My Crown" fund drive announced
today that the drive has exceeded
the goal set of $10,000, with several
contributions to be received at a
later date.
At 10 30 today the fund reached
$10.150, which included just $1165.50
In pledges.
The area goal of $50.000 is being
raised in the counties directly con-
nected with the Kentucky Lake
area. Quotas have been set for each
county, with $10.000 assigned tto
Calloway County According to Mr.
Churchill, Calloway County is the
first county to reach and exceed
the goal established
. The production will be staged in
the new K enlake Amphitheater
June 22 through September 2, with
carefully selected people being used
throughout Recently 381 auditions
were held at Murray State College
and at the Southeastern Theater
Conference in Nashville to select
the cast and technicians
Upon receiving the total today,
Sig Daddy' Lipscomb
Dies Today At 31
BALTIMORE tau - Gene Big
Daddy Lipscomb. giant tackle for
the Pittsburgh Steelers professional
foolball team, died ritysterieusly
early today after collapsing at a
party
Police said the huge 31-year-old
former all-pro lineman, was pro-
nounced dead on arrival at Lu-
theran Hospital here after attempts
at "external heart massage" failed
to revive hint
Lipscomb lived in Baltimore
where he formerly starred with the
Baltimore Colta, and had been at
• party in a private home on Brice
Street, police said He suddenly fell
unconscious, witnesses said and an
ambulance was called By the time
he arrived at the hopsital. Lipscomb
was dead, a hospital spokesmart
said.
The body was then taken to the
city morgue for an autopsy • Po-
lice said they had no idea what
was the cause of death and de-
clined to speculate
A spokesman for Lutheran Hos-
pital said Lipscomb arrived at the
emergency entrance at 7 55 a in
EDT !
Police said Lipsconth was uncon-
scious and breathing heavily when
the ambulance arrived at the house
but he apparently died en route to
the hospital.
The six-foot. six-inch Lipscomb.
whom" playing weight was 263
pounds. achieved all-pro distinc-
Lionel Football League without ever
having played college football
Hazel Department
Answers Fire Call
•
The Hazel Volunteer Fire De-
partment answered a call this morn-
ing 4 o'clock to the home of Gaylon
White on Hazel route two
A 1960 Pontiac belonging to Mr.
White's son. Charlie White, was
ablaze The fire WEL% reported to
have completely burned the interior
of the car The booster tank and
CO2 was used to extinguish the
flame.
The fire was believed to have
been caused by a defective horn
relay.
Bird Dog Field
Trial Set Sunday
The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club is sponsoring a bird dog
field trial Sunday at 2.30 on the
farm of Aubrey Hatcher one mile
north of Lynn Grove
Dogs will be paired and run
through a 15-minute fixed bird
course. The three top dogs will re-
ceive.trophies.
Mt Churchill said, -I have known
all along that the people of this
colinty would exceed the goal set.
A drive that means progress for our
community is never turned down.
It 'ls my firm conviction that this
is one of the most important con-
tributions that we will ever make,
toseard building a better community.
*ant to thank everyone connected
with this drive for their unselfish
devotion to this cause."
,
I kEnili ICKY NEWSBRIEFS
Re('cited Press International
WARD AT STREET PROGRAM
TAYLORSVILLE, Ky ore - State
nhway Commissioner Henry Wardtake part Saturday in cere-
nxgees dedicating the 8250.000 re-
construction of Main and Jefferson
inlets
I% CAMPAIGN CONTINUE,:
PADUCAH, Ky. Pi — The Ken-
Elks Association, opening
It 55th annual convention here
Thursday, pledged to continue Its
maelign against tuberculosis Inte.
AKA APPROVES LOAN
WASHINGTON en The area
Redevelopment Administration ap-
peered Thursday an industrial loan
e32.512 to the Kentucky Moun-
:ain Crafts. Inc. at Jackson. Ky
to expand its wood products man-
ufacturing operation
RANK OFFICIAL EITCTED
I EXINGTON. Ky 111— VI E.
Roswell. viee president of iii e
Farmers National Bans of Cyn-
thiana, was elected prescient of
Group 6 of the Kentucky Rank-
ers Association. Inc.. at • meeting
Thursday night.
-- -
WEEKLY EDITOR DIES
McKEE. Ky tat - James S
Thompitins. 6'7, editor and publish-
er of the Jackson County Sun, died
Thursday at a hospital in Richmond.
Ky He had been in poor health for
the past four years but had con-
tinued active operation of the week-
ly paper until last week
District UDC Will
Hold Meeting Here
Beauty Event
Is Set For
IAN Here
The Cradle of Jefferson Davis
District of Kentucky. division of the
United Daughters of the Confeder-
acy, will hold its 67th annual dis-
trict meeting with the J. N. Williams
Chapter
The meeting will be held on Sat-
urday at 10 00 a.m at the Woman's
Club Howie Representatives from
Mayfield, Paducah, Princeton, Hop-
kineville. Morganfield and Owens-
boro are expected to attend the
luncheon meeting.
New Hospital
Progress Report
The progress on the new Murray
Hospital for the week of April as
to May 3 has been reported. The
weather varied from rain to fair and
a low of 38 and high of 77.
Carpenters worked on the fram-
ing for the top floor slab and plum-
bers worked on waste and vent lines
on the second floor and water line
on the first floor. Sheet metal men
installing duct work on first floor.
Iron workers laid steel for fourth
floor slab and electricians worked
on conduit on second floor. Plumb-
ers worked on waste and vent lines
up to third floor and water lines up
to second floor
Cement finishers worked on rub-
bing concrete. •
Structural framing is complete
on three floors of the hOspital.
Carpenters set forms on top of
fourth floor for columns which will
support the roof slab
Stairs poured tip to second floor.
Remainder Of Original Issue
Of $750,000 Draws Good Rate
The City of Murray last night this program the city funds will be
sold $334.000 in Water and Sewer matched by the Federal Govern-
bonds with the low bidder for the merit on public works projects.
Entries have bene named for the bonds being a 
combination of three He also reported that the final
Miss Jackson Purchase Rally beauty bond houses. J J. B. Hillia
rd le papers had been sent in to the
contest which will be heldcat the Son. Stein Bros. az Boyce, and B
lythe Atlanta office of the Housing and
rally tomorrow on the Murray collet and Company. : Home 
Finance Agency of the gov-
Sq uare . The $334,000 in bonds 
is the re- ernment for the Olive street retell--
The young for the entrants will mainder of a bond 
issue of $750.000 sion project.
be held from 9:00 to 200 with a which was approved by 
the council A signal light will .be installed at
penny counting as a vote The vot- several months 
ago to finance the . 12th and Sycamore streets,
Mg will be held at the Breathitt construction of a main sewe
r line Councilman Joe Dick reported to
Headquarters on East Main Street. with the laterals needed to s
ervice'
. 
tih‘el council 
of the 
ntehwatstweeeitht itiheehticngomepyles:
the pennies will be moved to the and Glendale Road
until 1.00 p.m when the Jars for the area between Syc
amore street 
o 
speakers stand on the north side of At that time only $416.
000 of the appearance 
thepnpeaur  l cityeebutnoatiso ndlyid: has a nicer
well 
fi an -
the court house bonds were sold in 
order that in- tally on the changeover The invest-
Entries thus far include the fol- terest might be saved The first Part rnent represented is 
$37,000. however
lowtrig: Carol Roth front a 
credit Murray of the sewer expansion
High School, Jere Brandon of Cal;
program was
expected to cost about $400,000. 
The, the city received of about
$30.000 on the old circuits and lights,
leaving the final investment cost
to the city of about $7.000.
On this investment the city win
pay to TVA about $65 per month.
Mayor Ellis reported that the city's
electric bill each month runs about
$1200.
Councilman Dick also started a
discussion on the city franchise tax
and asked for suggestions from the
other council members for any out-
standing inequities or any other
changes they thought should be
ma;,jespecial meeting will be held of
the committees involved to further
discuss this issue.
Henry Sanders and Bill Dunn
were elected by the council as perm-
anent employees of the city They
hay.c been hired on a temporal
basis with the Murray Sanitation
System.
tercet rate of 3.51688 per cent The will 
III prenalual wire alp a.- rnipsidamor.esdat as;
ettitzip. work tocieeehesmaward
WI.. 
s ooth-
Lyons and Security
crag* interest -3rate of 1612645 Per t were recently Installed
cent. 
 .
Eau-cus Kindred. $12.02 premium I
with an average interest rate of p
3.11515 per cent
Pohl and Company and Awe:t-
ales, premiumof $3434 and an aver- 
e
age interest rate of 3814 per cent. riticizedFirst U Corporation, txxids at
par and an average interest rate of 
3 637 per cent.
By 
approving the J J B Hilliard group, 
ChandlerThe council passed a resolution D 
as the purchasers of the bonds.
The council passed the annexation 
- --
ordinance on ite second reading and 
MOUNT STERLING, Ky ,vrt --
the unsafe housing ordinance on 
Former Gov A B Chandler sharp-
its second reading 
ly criticized the newly dedicated
Mayor Ellis reported that the curb 
Mountain Parkaio toll road Thurs-
now received a Federal project nuns- 
day night in a Democratic primary
and gutter project in Circararna has
ber which indicates that it probably ,' 
campaign speech
Referrate to dedication ceremo-
will be approved under the Acceler- 
•10.5 for the road at Campton and
ated Public Works Program. Under 
,Vincheater Wednesday. Chandler
said that Goy. Bert Combs and his
crowd had a big day
-Combs said the Mountain Park-
way road would pay for itself."
Chandler sisid. -but he knew. I
know, irid volt know, this is not true.
The engineers have told Combs that
this toll road won't pay 15 cents on
the dollar and every fund in the
commonwealth has been pledged to
meet the deficit.'
I Chandler &leo criticized the de-
sign and engineering of the road.
He said "Combs didn't provide
en exit or entrance on the east
side where the toll road connects
with I-84 If you want to come to
Mount Sterling or travel any place
east. you have to spend maybe half
an hour circling around and in
Winchester to get Oil the Inter-
state
tandler asked, "Could this have
been a we-arranged plan to keep
people from driving to Mount Sterl-
ing? Certamly, it will be harmful
to your tobacco market and your
tobacco a arehouses.-
Earlier in the day at Flemings-
burg Chandler repeated accusations
that former University of Kentucky
football player Lowell Hughes had
been paid $1176945 over a three-
year-period as an employe of the
state Deoartment of Revenue while
he was attending (he University of
Kentucky School of Law as a full-
time student.
Chandler said this was merely
one example of "that $50 million
bloated payroll and special service
contracts I have been talking about."
Right's has said several times
that he performed the work for
which he was paid. as an investiga-
tor for the Revenue Department
Chandler WRS whet:toted to car-
ray his campaign for the Demo-
cratic gubernatorial nomination to
Stanton this morning, Frenchburg
this afternoon, and to Owingeville
for a sneech at the Bath County
Court house tonight.
loway County High, Carol Knight
of College High Ballard County,
Martha Boone of Ballard Memorial
High: Fu I t on County. Caroline
Mooney of Fulton County High,
Carlisle County, Cookie Holt of Car-
lisle High; Hickman • County, Ro-
tette Jamie Murchison of Clinton'
High, Graves County Vickie Har-
mon of Mayfield High, Rita Ed-
wards of Cuba High.
Trophies will tos presented by Mrs.'
Breathitt and Miss Marcia Chum-,
bler, last year's Miss Kentucky in
the Miss Universe contest and cur-
rently, MISS Murray State College.
Wells Lovett of Owensboro, Ken-
tucky will be the master of cere-
monies for the event.
Mrs Tom Nelson is in charge of
the contest
Poen Christian County High will
be Pamela Thomas and froni Hop-
kin-Levine will be Linda Soiree.
Responsibility Real
Issue, Breckinridge
PRANKFORT. Ky gee - State
Atty Gen John B Breckinridge was
to campaign for the Democratic
nomination for lieutenant gover-
nor here III the state capital today,
following a round of sweeties in
Loiiisv Ole Thursday
Breckmodge told members of the
Yearling Club Thursday night that
flood control, toll roads and new
Industry for Kentucky are "side
Issues" in the current prtinarY
campaign
The central problem is one of
responsible government," he told
the Negro civic club. "but candi-
dates for high office in Kentucky
continue to address themselves to
anti-unities instead of issues and ex-
pect to get elected"
If they are elected, he said, we'll
merit what we receive."
He said the public must seek out
and elect those candidates who re-
late the issues at home to national
and international affairs and free-
dom for all people "regardless of
party affiliation" if thaw candf-
Oates have "the caliber of leader-
ship"
Breckinridge told his audience
that "by being irresponsible we are
breeding a successive generation. of
unemployables"
Earlier in the day he spoke at
Bellarmine College in Louisville.
Haffords James Sole
Owner Of Tube-Tron
Helloed James announced today
that he is now the sole owner of
Tube -Trots Inc.. having purchased
the Sock of all other stockholders
The firm manufacturers television
tubes, wipe tubes which have
-burned out"
The tubes are reworked with all
essential elements replaced. and run
through an oven which heats the
tubes, while at the same time form-
ing the vacuum inside the tube
Tubes manufactured by the firm,
located on North Fourth at Spruce
street, are guaranteed to operate
correctly.
James said that he was pleased
to have this firm in Miirray. with
sole ownership in Murray.
NAMES OMITTED
The following names were omitted
from a news story about the Callo-
way counts: group that attended the
Distrfct 1 Women for Breathitt
Luncheon recently: Mesdames Earl
Adams. Charles Lamb. Hill Adams
and Luck Burt Jo Crass, County
Chairwoman indicated today that
she regrets that the names of these
women were omitted.
bonds sold last night will be used
to htia.nce the remaining sewer ex-
pansion program.
George Breathitt of J. J. B. Hil-
liard Az Son, told the council that
the bonds brought a good price and
that the city should be well pleased
with the sale.
Seven groups bid on the bonds
last night. The Hilliard, Stein Bros.
and hiythe 8: Company bid was a
$81 predawn on the entire issue
with all average interest rate of
3.474500
Tht• other six groups are as fol-
lows with their bids.
Stifel. Nicholaus, Merrell, Lynch.'
Pierce, Fenner and South, and W.
E Hutton a mid Company. 1136.74
premium with an average interest
'lite. of 3.68165 per cent.
Equitable Security and. Almstead,
bonds at par with an average in-
Bishop Of Diocese
Will Visit Here
-
The Rt. Rev. C. .Gresham Mar-
mion, D.D.. Bishop of the Diocese
of Kentucky, will make a visitations
to St John's Episcopal QT1urch on
Sunday at 11 15 a in
Rev. Marrnion will deliver the
sermon and administer the apos-
tolic rite of the laying on of hands
to a class of adults and young peo-
ple. The class will be presented by
Rev. Robert Cherry, minister of St.
John's Church.
Visitors will be welcomed to the
service. Ftets_cherry said.
Funeral Of Mrs.
McCuiston Is Today
The funeral of Mrs. Susan Mc-
Ctoston. age 92, will be held today
in the chapel of the J. H Churchill
Funeral Home at 3 30 pm.
Rev. I. H Thurman will conduct
the service and burial will be In the
Barnett Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be grandsons and
grandsons-in-law. Tommy McCuls-
ton, Don McCuiston, Ted MeCuixton,
Pat Smith. Jack Newber Jackie
Thompson. Kei th Kennedy and
Raeford Henry
--
Legion Auxiliary
Will Have Luncheon
--
The American legion Auxiliary
will have a luncheon Werineaday at
the Triangle Inn at 12.30 p m.
Final plans will be made for Pop-
py Day to be held in Murray and
Calloway County on Saturday. May
25th
Mrs MiRC011 Erwin is poppy chair-
man.
arkway Is
raa
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIKES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
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where, 18 00.
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FAMILIARITY BREEDS CONTEMPT
•
GRADUATES of colleges of journalism will do well to heed
the advice given students at the University of 
Missouri last
week by veteran UPI White House corr
espondent Merriman
Smith against becoming personally involved wi
th politicians
I, nolding office.
I
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• salary purpose, he said, and that is to "blun
t the prodding,
I °inquisitive nature of the reporter and
 substitute
isoozey, good-natured thrust at those in power.
"
, In his usual candid, straight-forward 
manner
I did not limit this warning to those in our highest
hitt he included politicians on all levels, 
from the
House down to the City Hall.
He was one of seven persons. including one 
radio com-
mentator, and one advertising agency r
epresentative, to re-
ceive honor awards for distinguished service 
at Columbia
and he was the featured speaker on the 
occasion of the
54th annual "Journalism Week" program.
The advice given 1963 graduates is especially 
timely be-
!, sause of the growing invasion of freedom 
of the press by
' .frovernmental agencies through the 
age-old deceitful trick
of granting -friendly reporters" favors or 
financial subsidies.
The newspaper profession, from cub reporter to 
execti-
, lave editor, and the newspaper publishing 
business from
. carrier boy to publisher. Is a full tune job. I
n Tennessee it
is unconstitutional for a Minister of the Gospe
l to serve in
• • either house of the legislature.
Since freedom of the press is included in the same 
sen-
tence with freedom of worship in the constit
ution of the
United States we have always believed those engaged 
in the
newspaper profession should be subject to the same 
linlita-
tions, as well as to enjoy the same limitations, as 
well .as to
enjoy the same freedoms. as those called to 
the ministry,
' or who serve the churcn in. some other 
capacity.
"Freedom of the Press" as we have practiced a
nd_enJoy-
ex] it in this country is unique. It has served as 
the greates•
deterrent to political dictatorship.
There is, however, a growing acceptance of the 
Kar.
Marx theory that the -end justifies the - means" and
 mos'
folks are alarmed over our tolerance of Police State 
meth-
ods to force suomission to any and every ex
ecutive ords:
passed on by a court which defines it as a 
"law of tht•
land," or an edict by a United Nations which is 
controller.
by the veto power of International Communists
-What the People Don't Know WILL Hurt Them" is o
n..
of the best mottos to be adopted It is a shame th
at th•
great daily press associations and camera services are 
bets
scooped as never before by news magazines, and other med-
la.
A case in point is the racy. riot at Washington football
stadium last Thanksgiving Day — in which there were more
injuries than in any racial demonstration.
The biggest story to date was left entirely up 
to last
week's Saturday Evening Post more than stx months 
after
it happened.
There is an old saying "familiarity breeds contempt." If
the press expects to maintain the respect of the 
public it
must guard against familiarity with politicians. No p
olitic-
ian can become a dictator, -benevolent," or otherwi
se, as
long as the preSs ls independent, fearless and alert.
Quotes From The News
By UNITID PRES; INTVRNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Malcolm X, a Black Muslim leach-
isked for comment on the iaesal itsiation in 
BirMinghar:
Alabama:
"If anyone is
should kill that dos whether hi I, a four-legged or FA tw'
legged dog"
a (JOU 011 a him* man, the black MO
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER I! TIMER FILE
The new officers for Murray High School PTA were in-
stalled at a family picnic leo the school lunch room Wedness
day by retiring school ,principal. W. B. Moser.
Miss Rachel Rowland, Home Demonstration Agent, pre-
sented a lesson on teXtile painting at a training meeting.'
for leaders 01 the county homemakers club Wednesday at
the college.
The 15tii annual meeting of the Western Kentucky
Firemen's Training Association gets under way Tuesday at
Princeton.
Kentucky Builds Her Defenses
Against Juvenile nelinnuoncv
iv Richard J. Clendroca, Commissioner
birimineky Deparimeat a Child II elfare
MT WHITE
CONOUEREO BY
2 U.S. CUMBERS
MST STAT.! LOTTERY
SINC1 1114 ORCOMES
LAW IN NEW ItAMP$14111
2ND TYPHOON IN 5 MONTHS
SMASHES GUAM WITH
$2 MILLION SLOW
INDONESIA TAKES OVER
IN DUTCH NEW GUINEA,
110w CALLED WEST ISPAN
Telltale Signs
NEWS of State Government inside staff at Kentucky Village and the Help Out boarders
The development of Kentucky's 
ju 
, 
W
professional field staff of the De-
program for treatment of venile poa-uncut of Child elittre co- Avoid 'Bad Guys,
delinquency- may be seen in • a look operate,
at the hosory of Kentucky Village In the years of Kentucky Village's
at Lexington From the grim HOUL,e2, beginning, the :Atmosphere was that
of Reforfh. created by an act of the of a junior prison. where physical
of the Legulavire in 1896 for de- punishment 5-as a routine of dis-
a kind of • tention of Kentucky's delinquent cline Tbd 
Many changes occured over thay. programs are shaped - 
e
s 
of
" might n 
State 
be expected in the
shiftsboys and girls, it is a far cry to to the point of restoring 
personal 
p a
administrations
Mr Smith t
heir lineal descendant. the Ken- dignity or of planting it where it and '20 superintendents. each with.
tuck), Villege of today ' has been destroyed by rejections •' offices, his o
wn Ideas. opinions and inclin-
White measured by the an of 6'7 years. For one outlook.. there is the "reform" boys and girls.
Not alone is the difference to be and ugly experiences. at tons. his own beliefs in what It
There is a difference also in privilagdeolip searing clothes of the
&rung knouletige of behavior prob- child's own selection. or clothes
!ems. in reiblic attitudes. in feeling rent from home. instead of a geni-
tor CD ',LW" and effect, and in hope tuatizing prison uniform. Another
The original statute brainier' example is the association of boys
children in trouble as all alike in and girls on social occaston.s. as tor
-vicious conduct or moral depra- dancing. skating. and attending
'pity," to be redeemed by "example public events together,.
and precept" or perhaps placed as • ' Children move to and from meals.
Indentured apprentices to "respon- schul and duties in compardoaalOe
sible and reputable" persons 're- loose. strolling groups, instead of
ferred to in the same sentence as the military formation of squads
-master or mistreso-.. • and columns as in other days.
Today's Kentucky Village recce- The name by NI/ hICh the inste .
nizes each child as an individual, tall was has changed fr.•:,
with needs of schooling, training, the original Rouses of Reform
and tzeaunent according to his ex- Oreendale ,after the local sett',
,penence, his capacity and his men-
tal endowments. which may range 
ment and post office. and the:
from subnormal to brilliant. Treat- 
when Greendale became a kind
blighting identification, to Kent
ment calls fur taking into account 
,.
ky Village These changes were.
the cause of his hostility, the in- ward su,ns developthent in
fluences that affected his beta- and method as knowledge grew an ,
nor b"ek home or to his common' standards were (Mine and behavi-
, it y came To be seen not necessarils
Today's knowledge informs us matter of "riciodks conduct and
' these influences are subject to ral depravity" in the b
eginnit.
change no less than the child him- but rather a product of 
manv is,
self Anc to this end the trained of life and living
— -- -
ST LOUIS, Mo - A:. •-rnpl•ss of a glaain store brats:
which was mysteriou:-13 bombed
-It's terrible down hers G:ss it. the candy. We can't .
get it cleared up by morsiss
Tsam,ter President James R •NASHVILLE. Tern
Hotta, indicted on chars,
legally a jur3
"I committed no offe,
NEW HAVEN, Conn.
approaching a women's do
-We want sex.''
of i.ttemptine to influence II- ;
, • shy nature in Nashville "
Riotost Yale UniserSity student-
rmitor3.
* Li T *
Nen Billington
State Senator
Demmratic
31st SENA10Hitl. fos Ill If I
8 Year Legislatis,
THE LEDGER & TIMES
HAS
GOT
SMITH - CORONA
ADOINg MACHINES
FROM $129.50
THE LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
"Everything For The Office"
103 N. 4th PILaza 3-1916
-Reading the aster is a lot like
reading a well contrived detective
took to
There was in other days no con-
tinuity program, nothing to which
a bewildered child mulct cling rt'
a siable course in a life marked ts,
in,'atulity and drift With
and new superintencitn' •
.arnes changes in personnel, often,
from top to bottom
if you read thoroughiy. and know
whist to look for, there are plenty
of clues to guide you.
An outboarder trying to spot such
"bad guys- as submerged rocks or
a sand bar. for instance, oan usu-
ally find one or more telltale signs
to aid him. say Mercury -outboard
experts. Offshore boaters should
study the nature of the coastline
for hints above the water, high
bluffs rising steeply from the WA-
er's edge usually indicate a roc-
'62 OLDS 88 4-Dr.
Sedan. with Air
'60 MERCURY
4-Door
'59 FORD Fairlane
300. 2-Dr. Iletoo
'59 FORD Galaxie
2-Door Hardtop
'59 FORD 4-Door
Fairlane 500
NO NUCLEAR ARAM SAY
MEMO, CHILI, ARAM,
ECUADOR AND 1OUVIA
IN Nixico CITY
Sin wiNTION CHURCHILL
CALLS IT OUITS IN
NOUSI Of COMMONS
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V 1 DIPLOMATS SHUN
IOVIIT MAY DAY itcAull
Of HONORED GUEST, CASTRO
ot
111111"
41140
1/4 .
14" COMMUNISTS SCORE
nAluIGANGAIILNIScTIN,om
NEAR WAR HAITI BACKS
DOWN AFTER 'INVASION'
OF DOMINICAN EMBASSY
TO OFT POLITICAL ASTMS
PREMIER SIN 'ELLA
PLEOGI$ 'SOCIALISM
A LA CASTRO' F011
HIS ALGERIA/4
WORLD WEEK
.•4111=111111.
iky shore and the presence of sub- higher and rougherOt:0, they sp-
it's pretty hard to pick out the !merged boulders. Many times there pear and guide you t accord-
villians by skimming casually. but is considerable current along such ingly
bluffs.
Eddies and swirls in the middle
of a current or tide should be re-
garded with suspicion and avoided,
since they signal the location of
underwater obstructions.
When looking toward shore from
seaward, the height of breakers
can be easily underestimated be-
cause you're looking down the backs
of the waves Anticipate that tin'
breakers are as much as 50 per cent
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MOW. Toisphem N. $-11621
"YOUR MON16.0WRED LOAN 00."
'59 FORD
station Wagon
'58 FORD 4-Door
'53 FORD 2-Door
'57 MERCURY
4-Door
'56 OLDS
4-Door Hardtop
'52 OLDS 2-Door
'55 BUICK 4-Door
— A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS, WITH
!Amt.
'58 PLYMOUTH
2-Door
(2) '55 PONTIACS
4-Do•ors
'55 FORD 2-Door
'52 FORD
Pick-Up Truck
WD ALLIC- CHAL.
Tractor
'51 CHEVY 4-Dr.
AIR AND WITHOUT —
See A. C SANDERS - WELLS PURDOM. JR or BENNIE JACKSON
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PL 3-5315
On a river cruise keep in mind
that the deepest water will nor-
mally be midway between t h e
banks on straight stretches, but
will swing wide on river bends.
Band and silt tend to build up at
the mouths of tributaries creating
sandbars and mud banks that are
a threat to navigation
DAVIS PAINT SALE
Continues At
Douglass Hardware
• Davis Ever-Bright White
House Paint, reg. $6.49
gal., Now Only $5.09 a
gallon in case lots of
four gallons.
• Davis Leader White
House Paint, reg. $4.55
gal.. Now Only $3.79 gal,
In case lots of four gal-
lons.
• Davis Porch and Floor
Enamel. reg. 52.10 qt.,
Now Only $1.29 qt. All
popular colors.
FOR ALL YOUR PAINTS
SEE US'
DOUGLASS
HARDWARE
GET ONE OF THE
'DEPEND ARLES'
from Taylor Motors
and at the same time
receive a . .
Free Vacation For Two
3 FUN-FILLED DAYS AT THE LUXURIOUS SORRENTO HOTEL
A FABULOUS, CAREFREE VACATION IN MIAMI BEACH, FLA.!
To anyone who buys a new car or any used car over 6750
at anytime between May and May 311
OVER 100• USED CARS - LoTs OF NEW INIPFKI11.S, CHRYSLERS, DODGES, DARTS, STUDEBAKERS
Get 'The Details . . . Enjoy A Summer Of Driving Pleasure
4th. di Poplar Sts. ''WEST KY.'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
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Herbert Was A Long Time Finding Out How -
To Beat The Yanks But Now It's A Habit
By FRED DOWN •
United Press International
It took Ray Herbert a long time
to learn how to beat the New York
Yankees, but once acquired the
technique is habit-forming.
A 20-game winner in 1962, the
Chicago White Sox right hander
from Detroit is the newest American
League pitcher to qualify as a "Yan-
kee killer." And, in the bargain. his
flashing curveball is making him
one of the AL's top pitchers and
a "shutout artist' reminiscent of
the dead ball era
Herbert, who had a 6-14 rrord
against the Yankees until he beat
them twice in the last week of the
19tV season. topped 'em for the third
straight time Thursday night when
he hurled a two-hitter that gave
the White Sox a 2-0 victory. It was
Herbert's fourth win of the season
—and his fourth shutout.
Chlsox Wretch Lead
The White Sox' fourth consecu-
tive triumph and sixth in their last
eight games enabled them to take
a one-game lead over the idle Ken-
ass City A's and the Baltimore
Orioles, who suffered a 4-1 lass to
the Boston Red Box.
Dave /Henhouse pitched a seven
STILL ON STANDARD IIME—Ws easy to sat a clock, but est-.
Wig a rooster is a horse of another color, says Eugene Smith
as he tries to talk some sense into his pet, Roscoe, who con-
tinues to crow on standard time In Salinas, Calif. Roscoe In
• Japanese bantam, lives in the Smith house and sleeps Oft
a heating pad In the kitchen. Smith is a Monterey County
district attorney office investigator.
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED • BONDED
Call Collect CHapel 7-3816 - Mayfield, Ky.
hitter to give the Washington Sena-
tors a 8-0 victory over the Cleveland
Indians in the only other AL acti-
vity of day or night.
Herbert, a refugee from the Kan-
sas City Athletics, from whom he
was acquired June 10, 1961, has now
shut out the A's. Orioles and Sena-
tors in that order In those 2'7 shut-
out innings, he has allowed a total
of only nine hits. His victory 'Mara:-
day night also dumped the lordly
Yankees into fifth place in the AL
and tagged them with their first
shutout of the 1963 season.
Surrenders Two Singles
Herbert was tapped for singles
by Joe Pepitone and Clete Boyer,
walked only one batter and per-
mitted one Yankee batter to reach
third base. The white Sox scored
both their runs off World Series
hero Ralph Terry 13-41 in the
fourth inning on a double by Pete
Ward, a walk to Dave Nicholson
and Ron Hansen'a double.
Stu Miller's one-hit relief pitching
for two innings preserved the Balti-
more victory for Chuck Estrada,
who had yielded the Red Sox only !
two hits over the first seven innings.
Boos Powell homered for the Ori-
oles' first run and they added three'
more in the sixth inning, with the
key blow a two-run double by Brooks
Robinson. Chuck Schilling. John
Tillman and pinch - hitter Gary
Geiger accounted for the Red Sox'
three hits
Senators Beat Grant
Btenouse, who tailed off as a
rookie last season after a brilliant
start, turned in his second victory
of the season for the Senators,
whose eight-hit attack was paced by
Ed Brinkman's three-run fourth-
iruung homer. It marked the first
time the Senators beat Jim Mud-
cat , Grant after 12 straight losses
to him at Washington. Grant start-
ed the game with an overall lifetime
I mark of 20-4 against the Senators.
, In the National League. the San
Francisco Giants beat the milwait-
tee Braves,- 8'2, the Cincinnati Reds
routed the Houston Colts. 13-3, the
St. Louis Cardinals outslugged the
Los Angeles Dodgers. 10-7, the Chi-
cago Cubs defeated the Pittsburgh
Pirates, 3-1, and the New York Mets
edged out the Philadelphia Phillit-s,
3-2.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 751,6363tYcce
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.
•••••• 
SPECIAL GIFT
Saturday Only
10 DOUBLE DECKS OF PLAYING CARDS FREE!!
One Each To the First 10 People That Come To Our
Showroom and Ask For A Rambler
Demonstration Ride!
* —SPECIAL PRICES"
'63 RAMBLER AMERICAN 330 4-Door  $18/15
Heater and defroster, white tires, back-up lights
'63 RAMBLER AMERICAN 330 4-Door  $1995
Automatic transmission, heater, white tires
'63 RAMBLER CLASSIC 5504-Door  $1995
Heater, white tires, Reclining seats
'63 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550 4-Door  $2145
Automatic transmtssion, heater, white tires, Reclining seats
HATCHER AUTO SALES
515 South 12th Street Dial 753-4982
Robinson Big Stick Man For The Reds .
Really Look Sick Without His Hitting Po‘i r
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
There's fresh proof today that
the Cincinnati Reds go as Frank
Robinson goes.
National Leaguers actually put it
another way.
"When Robinson's not hitting,"
I they say, "It's like playing a team
thit's blind-folded when it bats."
The 1981 NL champions seemed
blind-folded, at that, for the first
three weeks of the season. They
I
vvcre shut out four times and he4.1
to urie run three other times ts
they stumbled around in a hit fa:-
_Jr. tie that was enough to make
7.!ansier Fred The Bear) Hutch-
inson tear up the clubhouse furni-
ture.
' Then, Robinson, .the NL's Most
Valuable Player in 1961 and a .342
hitter with 39 homers and 136 runs-
batted-in last season whose average
this year had dwindled to a sickly
261, suddenly burst out of his slump.
And what a coming out party it
was!
AND SO TO VENEZUELA—New York's Go
v. Nelson Rocke-
feller and his bride, the former Margaretta Filler 
Murphy,
,ve goodby as they enplane in New York for Venezuela
and a honeymoon on ono of his raw-best them
by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W I. B
Chicago ______ _ 15 10 .600
Kansas City  15 12 .556 1
Baltimore  15 12 556 1
Boston  12 10 545 1
New York  12 11 .522 2
Los Angeles  15 14 .517 2
Cleveland  10 11 476 3
Washington  12 16 429 4%
Detredt  11 15 423 Ski
Minnesota 10 16 385 151,,
Thursday's Results
Washington 6 Cleveland 0, night
Chicago 2 New York 0. night
Baltimore 4 Boston 1. night
'Only games scbaduledi —
Today's Games
Kansas City at Minnesota, night
Los Angeles at Chicago, night
Cleveland at Detroit. night
New York at Baltimore, night
Washington at Boston. night
Saturday's Games
Kansas City at Minnesota
Las Angeles at Chicago
Cleveland at Detroit
New York at Baltimore
Washington at Boston
NATIONAL LEAGUE
T....n-1
I San Francisco
Chicago
1St. Louis
' Pittsburgh
LOS Angeles
I Cincinnati
Milwaukee
New York
Philadelphia
Houston
vs
19 10 655
16 11 593
17 12 586
14 11 560
14 15 483
12 13 480 5
13 16 448 6
12 15 444 6
11 15 423 61,
9 19 321 9n,
Thursday's Results
New York 3 Philadelphia 2
Chicago 3 Pitstburgh 1
San Francisco 8 Milwaukee 2
Cincinnati 13 Houston 3, night
St Louis 10 Los Angeles 7, night
Today's Games
Cincinnati at New York. night
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night
St Louis at Pittsburgh. night
Chicago at Houston, night
San Francisco at Los Angeles, night
2
2
3
5
it
Saturday's Games
Cincinnati at New York
Milwaukee at Philadelphia
St Louis at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Houston, 2, twi-night
San Francisco at Los Angeles."-night
College High
Wins District
Baseball Meet
A two-run double by Mike Sykes
and the four hit pitching of Mitch
Gibbs powered the Murray College
High Colts to a 4-1 victory over
Benton in the finals of the district
baseball tournament here yesterday.
Murray College High will now
advance to the regional tournament
which will be played here next week.
The Colts scored three runs in
the third inning to give Gibbs a
  tre. resit./ never.. needed. 116
finished the game with 11 strikeouts
and allowed only one walk Benton s
—
average 40 points to 301 and gave
I him six homers and 22 runs batted
in.
Blasts Two Homers
All Robinson did Thursday night
was go 5-for-5, with two homert,
a double and two singles, score three
runs and drive in seven to pace the
Reds to a 13-3 rout of the Houston
Colts Teammate Vada P1 sonn
weighed in with 3-for-5. three runs
scored and four RBI's to make it
a breeze for Jim Maloney to chalk
up his fourth victory against one
loss.
Robinson's splurge raised his 1963
for an extra base ha. Baremore
connected for a double.
Sykes' two-run double In third
inning provided the scoring punch
for the Colts.
College High 003 001 0-4 3 4
Benton 000 OM 1-1 4 2
Gibbs and Hendon, Gilliam, Peek
(6, and Powell.
In the bottom of the seventh Only
one Indian was able to get to Gibbs
only score was an unearned run
Murray State Racers
Post Perfect Record
The Murray State Racers swept
a twinbill from visiting Middle Ten-
nessee yesterday to close out OVC:
play with a perfect 11-0 record The!
Racers are 25-2 for the season.
In the first game Murray scored
three runs each in hot hthe second
a nd third innings as sophomore
George Dugan gave up only three
hits. It was Dugan's eighth straight !
win.
Jim Jacobs matched in the per-
formance as he allowed only three l
hits in the second game It was his ,
sixth victory in seven starts.
Murray has two more games on
Its schedule playing host to Arkan-
sas State today and Southeast Mis-
souri on Tuesday
First (lame
Middle  000 100 0-1 3 3
Murray  033 000 x- 7 0
Sullhan and Hobson. Dugan and
Darnall.
leveed Game
Middle -4- 000 000 1-1 3 1
Murray   300 110 x-5 9 3
Jobe, Hedrick (5) and Hobson.
Jacobs and Yates.
FERRYBOAT VICT1m—Fteacue workers carry 
body of one of
the more than 100 persona who drowned when a ferryboat
sank In the Nile River at Maghagha, Egypt The tragedy
occurred on first day of Courban Balram, a Moslem feast.
•
The San Francisco Giants down-
ed the Milwaukee Braves, 8-2, the
St. Louis Cardinals turned on the
Los Angeles Dodgers, 10-7, the Chi-
cago Cubs beat the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, 3-1, and the New York Meta
defeated the Philadelphia Phillies
3-2, in other NL action.
Chimps Beat Yanks
In the American League, the
Chicago White Sox shut out the
New York Yankees, 2-0. the Balti-
more Orioles beat the Boston Red
Sox, 4-1, and the Washington Sen-
ators topped the Cleveland lndiaria,
6-0.
Robinson hammered a two-run
double to cap a four-run third-
inning rally, hit a two-run homer
In the sixth and added a three-run
round-tripper in the eighth to
round out his one-man attack on.
Houston pitchers
Ed Bailey and Felipe Alou each
drove in three run,s for the Giants,
who have won nine of their last 10
games. The Giants routed Warren
Spahn with a 10-hit, seven-run out-
burst in innings to hand the
great lefty his second loss of the
season against four wins. Billy 0-
Dell pitched a seven-hitter to win
his fourth in a row fur the Giants.
White Grand Slams
Bill White'hit a grand slant hom-
er. Charlie James connected for al
three-run round-tripper and Gene
 — —
« BIRTH DEFECTS
Cs
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
AND
THE SALK
* 4 INSTITUTEcc
rrE
Oliver connected for a twc-run blast
! as the Cardinals collected hits
against five Dodger pitchers 7Tob
Gibson went 6% innings to wisi his
first game for the Cardinals.
The Cubs ran their winning streak
to six games, longest since 1941, on
the strength of the two-hit pi„C:iing
of Dick Ellsworth. Billy Wil !anis
and Ron Santo had two hits ,...1ch
for the Cubs, who have won nine of
their last 10 games.
The Mets ran their winning streak
to four games when reliever ..a...inny
Klippstem's ninth-inning wild ...itch
let pinch-runner Al Jackson :score
from third with the winning run.
Relief pitcher Ken MacKenzi,, who
pitched a perfect ninth uining in
relief of Roger Craig. received credit
for his third straight victory.
TERMITES?
Vide, Imre./ WWI* owing erpoltalies"
$5000 GUARANTEE
Apiosi Frees Torahs Banns
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
All Work and Service
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY
For Information Only Ca.I
Murray Lumber Co.
Murra$. Ky 7.13-31(1
THE BENCH AND BAR
of
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Heartily Endorse The Candidacy
of
Honorable Earl T. Osborne
For Circuit Judge
42nd Judicial District Comprising the Counties
of
Calloway, Marshall, and Livingston
CALLOWAY COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MIN
PUBLIC NOT ICE 
Today, Friday, May 10, at 9 a.m., NEITHER Calloway
County or Murray Board of Education has received
their 10th installment due for April on the Minimum
Foundation School Payment,
The State Tieasurer's Office Says This
Is Due To INSUFFICIENT FUINDS!!
Chandler and Waterfield have continually warned of
State Bankruptcy! This warning should be "THE
WORD TO THE WISE"!
VOTE
ABC and HARRY LEE
AND PUT EDUCATION 4H KENTUCKY
BACK ON A SOUND EININ,,IAL
tary. Mrs. Raymond Story. treasur-
er, Mrs. Julius Cooper
The following secretaries were
selected. Children's work Mrs. Taez
lot Gooch. Christian Social Reia-
Uons, Mrs Make Erwin. literature
and publications. Miss Jean Cooper,
missionary education. Mrs Ellis
Paschall. promotion. Mrs Woodrow
Hickman. spiritual life, Mrs Hoyt
Owen. student work. Mrs Richard
Nesbitt. youth, work. Mrs James
Dale Erwin publicity chairman.
Mrs C
Refreshments were served to 2'7
members by Mrs Curtis Treas. Mrs.
Mahlon Treas. and Mrs Ovis Treas.
• • •
Mrs. A. L. Hough
Hostess For [11 eel
Grace Wyatt Circle members of
College Presbyterian Church women
Every parent and guardian inwere entertained on Friday morrung
Kentucky should make Immunize-in the home of Mrs A. L Hough on
tin Week the time to check withStory Avenue Before the meeting
the huffily physician to be sure thethe hostess served coffee and rolls.
children in their .care are protectedM r a. Alfred Lindeey, chairman
with the immunizations now re-conducted the business meettng and .
dames R. D. Langston, Vernon Stub-
blefield Jr.. A. D. Wallace, Hum-
phrey Key. Loyd Boyd, B C. Harris,
0 C Wells, James Parker, Ralph
Tesseneer. G C Ashcraft. Roman
Prydatitevytch, Rolf King, Robert
Johnson, George Hart, and the local
and regional librarians.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs C D Vinsoti Jr.
and son. Mark Alan, have returned
home after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs W. W. Montgomery of Sey-
'mut'. Texas. They also toured the
I zoo at Memphis. Tents, and made
many stops including ones at Little
Rock, Ark., Wichita Falls, Texas,
and Texarkana. Texas.
listed committee members named by ; quired 
by law
the Women's Assoclation to assist
at the Spring Rummage Sale oi.
May 25
The program topic "Target ---
Youth" was presented by Mr's Wil-
liam Holt and Mrs Lindsey and
was followed by a discussion of de-
lir.quency problems
BUSINESS AS USUAL IN PORT AU PRINCE—While the next door neighbor Dominican Repub-
lic moves troops, tanks and WM Phipoi ento position fur attack, natives go about their busi-
nemu usual at the dock In Port au Prince, Haiti capital.
Dear Abby . . .
Give Him Credit
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: What do you think
of a husband who says. "Honey, I
don't know what to get you for'
Mother's Day. Here is l0—go buy
yourself something'. I felt so bad I
cried all night.
WET PILLOW
DEAR WET: Vous' husband may
not have much imagination, but at
least he remembered. and he pal
his money where his mouth was.
I hope you never have anything
more serious to cry about.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I was married be-
fore and so was my husband We've
now been married three years and
are very happy I happened to men-
tion that I had two graves here in
Pittsburgh. bought and paid for He
said when he dies he wants to go
back to West Virginia Now, he left
West Virginia years ago because he
Cordelia Erwin
Circle Meets At
Fellowship Hall
phrey Key. vice - chairman: Mrs_ i ar-h°°1- I H. Key. and III with Mrs Jeddie 
pleasant GroveSer  
evening,   Callforrua and Include a self-acf-
Mrs. BY ...chairman, Mrs. Hum- meetuig is set tor 8 00 p in at the Mrs. Orville Anderson. II with Mrs. 
Wiceomoluf eths Seocsouietythof
ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly Hills,    
For a personal reply, write toDewey Ragsdale, secretary. Mrs. Al 
• • • Cathay at 10 a in. IV with Mrs 
Methodist Church met for its reg-
dress. ed. stamped envelope. Abby
A special meeting was ,planned 
 ular meeting WednesdayW Simmons Sr.. treasurer. • The Altar Society of St. Leo's Bailey Higgins at 230 pm:'
• • •
, answers ALL mail.for either June 13 or 14 for a sum- 
Catholic Church will meet with Mrs.
Robert Wright with Mrs. J o h n Wednesday. May 15th 
May 1. in the Fellowship Hall of
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
[tier meeting at which tune a movie Shr°11t as °°'11°fitts " 7 30 pin'or. the city of Charleston will be 
• • • 
The West Hazel Homemakers club
I will meet at 10 a m at the home of 
the church
The devotion was given by Mrs.,
A Lovely Wedding. send 50 cents
• • • 1
shown . The Alice Waters Circle of the Mrs Richard Nesbitt. 
Preston Brandon. Mrs_ Juliu.a Coop-
a6.5 Beverly Hills, Calif.
Durmg the social hour refresh- First Methodist Church WSCZ will • • • 
er was in charge of the program
ments were served by the hoe. neet in the educetional building I The American Legion Auxiliary
taking part in the program were
I entitled -The Lifted Christ- Thoee to Box 3.___.
' • •Nirs. Buford Stone. lid r tee Hester ,I,
year which were elected as folloss:
•ee.hleekaar-,sew04,*...••••••. -•••••-,•.• ••••,..••• ••
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Aymeetsip
Homer Pogue Guest
Speaker At Garden
Department !Sleeting
"Travelogue With Flowers" was
the theme of the program presented
at the meeting of the Garden De-
part of the Murray Woman's
Club held on Thursday afternoon,
at tesethirty o clock at the club
house
Mrs Humphrey K e y, program
chairman. introduced Homer Pogue
who snowed some very beautiful
slides of flowers and birds In Cana-
da and the western United States.
Examples of basic designs of flor-
al arraogements were shown bs Mrs.
Fred Ging lea v ho also explained
the basic Japanese arrangements
and how the latter can be changed
to the basic American arrange-
ment
Mrs James M. Byrn. chairman.
read a resume of the activities of
Mrs John Ryan who is the nominee
from the department for the out-
standing club woman of the year
as sponsored by the Chain Stores,
Council
The chairman of the nominating
Social Calendar
Friday. May leth
The North Murray Homemakers'
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Bailey' Higgins at 1130 p.m.
• • •
Monday. May 13th •
The Calloway County Genealogi-
cal Club wW meet at the home of
Mrs, Price Doyle at 2 p.m. Any
uiterested person is Invited to at-
tend.
Tuesday, May 14th
The Pa r ts Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Eva Curd
at 10'30 am.
• • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs J I Hosack at 7 pm
In charge of iu-ningernents will be
Group I composed of Mesdames,
Edgar Pride, LLIVefill Mateaus Ewing
Swann. Pat Hackett, Porter Hol-
land, Maynard Ragsdale, Lurline
Shaw. Myra Harrell, and Guy 511-
ton.
didn't like it, so how come he wants
to go back there to be buried? I
told him we belonged together and
he said if I felt that way about It
I'd be buried in West Virginia with
him. I don't care anything about
West Virginia. I want to be buried
in Pittsburgh. I am 37 and he is 39,
which Is too young to be worrying
about this, of course, but I would
like to get It settled. What is your
opinion?
PLOT PROBLEM
DEAR PLOT: Does HE have plots
bought and paid for in West Vir-
ginia! If not, he might jet as well
get down to earth in Pittsburgh.
DEAR ABBY Is yawning a sign
of physical tiredness? Or is it a sign
of boredom'
CURIOUS
tR CURIOUS: It can be either,
or both. It's usually an involuntary
opening of the mouth when you
wish others would shut theirs.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO BABE: If
committee Mrs J B Wilson, read stallanon of new officers of the • • • iou want to find out what makes! 
 Murray High P-TA. has been Circles of the First Baptist Church him tkk, meet his wile. She could
the slate of new officers for the nes The Cordelia Erwin Circle of the be the whole worts!
The Euzehan Class of the First
Baptist Church a ill meet at the
home of Misses Otuue and Marie
Skinner.. 902 Main Street. at 7 30
pm Group VII composed of Mee-
dames Win Rose. R. R. Parker,
Ftagon McDaniel. Neville Williams.
K. T. Crawford. Cullie Steele, and
Gatlin Outland will be in charge.
• • •
The Business of the First
Christian Church CAT will meet
anti Mrs Louise Dick at ':30 pm
• • •
The General meetIng for the in-
changed from May the itth. The
• • •
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Club will meet at the Triangle Inn
at 6 pm. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Chester Thomas, J,mmy
Vence. Prank Wainscott, and Tom
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star wall hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 30 p.m.
%VMS will meet as follows. I with
aho were Mesdames K D. Wingert,
M 0 W rather Yandall W rat her, The Bethany Class of the First Inn at 12.30 p.m to make final
• • • , sill have a luncheon at the Triangle 4 etaTcheaer ,s4tHLoinborraerdy
Will Rose
Robert Wyman, Lenvel Yates. and Baptist Church sill have a potluck plans forrtne Poppy Day in Murray
.upper at Mrs. Noel Melugues lake and Calloway County on May 
Browen. 
program
rMrs Ben 
Hilllosed 
with each
As By Murray Clubcottage at 6 p.m_ Group VII, Mrs. Mrs Macon Erwin is Poppy chair-
25 menaser present macula an inderi- -
Melugin. captain. Mrs Wells Pur- man. 
dual pledge for the new year.
Cora Graves Circle dom. and Mrs Roy Stewart will be • • •
I .1leets The Ladies Day luncheon will beit Home Of in di'. • • • served at noon at the CallowayMrs. McKenzie The Dorothy Moore Circle of the County Country Club Hostesses will
Ms. Henry McKenzie was h College Presbyterian , Church w 1 1 I be Mesdiunes A W Simmons, Sr.,meet with ales zeffie Woods at I Foreman Graham. Matt Sparkman.
women in her home on Wednesday 
W IL the business session The nominal-
Mrs Ellis Paachall presided over
to members of Cora Graves Circle
of College Presbyterian Ch ur c h PIII- Ace alcReynolqkel; Waldrop.
• • •
• • • Mischie. Louis ustneyer. Charles ing committee presented a slate ofThe- Sigma Department of the Caldwell, and J A Gregoryevening Ilrs Charles Simons chess_ 
officers for next year.
Mrs. Otto Erwin played softly the The regional library was beautl-hymn "Rise Up 0 Men of God."1 fully decorated with spring flowersMrs_ Hoyt Owen closed the pledge' 
during
ghe Ntaeatiownwhichubwra-isry hewld,eekthezservice with prayer
Mrs Make Erwin
Murray Women's Club. Including all
gave an inetnr- Friday from three-thirty to four- Iing report on the annual conference
eight departments, honoring all
thirty o'clock In the afternoon
of the MIST'S held in Murray.
teachers in the city and county
This *vent was sponsored by the
Approximately one hund—
sons signed the guest register,
Mrs Jack Kennedy, chairman,
and Mrs J. I. Husack. co-chairman.
Announcement was made of plansG T Lilly. John Gregory. and; lesson and Ins for horticulture. Eldridge Brandon. recorduis macre- were wasted by Use following. Mee-
for the Spring Rummage Sale by James Rogers,
the. Womer.'s Aasociation to be held
Saturday May 25 in the American
Legion Hall. •.
The program tAlfit "A People Cal-
led Out was discussed by Mrs Jesse
Johnaon.
A dessert plate was served bi the
hostess front a table centered by
er Mans.
he4411"ire'seirtette-"ardrrrehltr-1"he following officers uere eleeT-brief business meeting The treasur- the club house at 7.30 pm. Hostes-• sill meet with Mrs Eunice Miller, ed by the society. President. Mrs.ers report was given by drs Chez- ses will be Mesdames Tommy Alex- at 1 30 pm Members are asked to. Masts McCamis.h. vice president,les °bort 
a .
ander, A. B. Crass, A. G. Wilson, bring an arrangement of any type Mrs. Ben Hill. circle chairman. Mrs.
. . .
1/44
se
45'4‘
• • •
Circle V of the V.-1LS sal meet at
the First Baptist Chapel at 7 p.m,
• • •
The Mame Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the social hall at '7.30
p.m.
Miss Houston And
Eugene Robertson
i Married Recently
The wedding of Miss Mary leau
Houston. daughter of Mrs Florence
Houston of Murray Route Three
and Elton B Houston of !ride's-
endence. Sdissourt. and Eugene Rob-
_
FRANK'S
4.
DANCING
• ••
Tuesday thru Saturday
8 till 12
No Cover Charge
Ladies Invited
- presents -
-ENTERTAINME.NT AS
YOU LIKE If"
featuring
DODIE DOWDY
Vocalist and Trumpeter
with
'JOE BANNANA and
HIS BUNCH
"Music With A Peel"
ertson son of Mr and Mrs James
H Roberson of Kirksey Route One.
AS solemnized on Saturday, April
27
Bro. Connie Wyatt. minister of
Kiresey Charth of Christ. read
the single ring ceremony at Ids
I,oene in Kirtsty at three o'clocat
in the afternoon.
The bride chose to wear for her
wedding a white waffle pique greet
length dress with white hat and
shoes
Mrs Ray C Henderson. sister of
the bride, was her only attendant
and Imre a beige suit with beige
accessories
Ray C Henderson. brother-in-law
of the bride, served as best man.
Mrs Robertson is- a 1962 graduate
of William Chrisman High 'School
in Independence Missouri Mr Rob-
ertson is • 1955 graduate of Kirksey
High School and is presently em-
ployed ..at the General Tire Com-
pany in Mayfield
Following a Wedding trip to Flor-
ida the couple vs residing on Kirk-
es Route One
OWENS
FOOD MARKET
- Specializing In
REAL PIT BARBEQUE
S017ULDERS. BY THE LB. OR WHOLE
• PIT BAR-B-Q RIBS
• PIT BAR-B-Q CHICKENS
• PIT BAR-B-Q HAMS
- CUSTOM BAR-B-QING -
* THIS WELK'S SPECIAL
H1R-11 (NED SHOULDERS to _ ,„ 89'
• ('all Your Orders In Ahead of Time •
• To Insure Delivery on Time
1409 MAIN STREET PHONE 753-4682
•
-
a- '
FRIDAY — MAY 10, 1983
HONEYMOON SITE—New York's Gov. Nelsen Rockefeller ta shown lounging at his Vene-
zuela ranch, where lie and Margaretta Murphy, shown at a dance in Albany, reportedly
are to spend part of honeymoon. The ranch is near Martealbo, In Western Venezuela.
'Miss Body
Beautiful' Is
Mary Arnold
••••••••....,
Mary Inn Arnold
Murray State's reseed "pin up"
is r. sophomore from Calvert
City, Mary Alin Arnold.
Miss Arnold took the eye of the
judges and the audiences last week
at the annual Water Carnival and
son the -Body Beautiful" title.
A Fulton coed, Jane Peeples.
Junior. wax runner-up in the Wom-
en's Athletic Aseociatton's annual
competition.
Miss Arnold Is t he quiet-type
brunet beauty, standing 5 feet 4.
Her measurements are a perfect
35-23-35.
Her only comment following an-
.nouncement of her selection as
"Miss Body Beautiful" was a iruxleo
"I am very surprised and proud
aas selected."
PlICA "Dream Girl" of 1963. she ,
Is seeking the title of "Miss Ken-
tucky" which would qualify her for
the "Mies United States" and 'Miss
Universe" contests in leti a ml in
Aug oat.
Mis.s Arnold is majoring in ele-
mentary education. She is a rnPM-
ber of the Student National Edu-
cation Association.
Her hobbies are swimming arid
playing bridge.
Murray actis'Illes Include being
Stormy, the weather girl on the
Thoroughbred Hour.
The six finalists were presented
at each of last week's three per-
formances of the carnival. But the
Judges decision remained a secret
until Saturday's final show.
Other finalists In this year's con-
test were. Henrietta Davis. sopho-
more. Grarolle, Ill ; Glynis Lee,
Junior. Paducah, Ann Mahan, sen-
'tor, Mayfield, and Eunice McFar-
land, freshman, Louisville.
• BIRTH DEFECTSC.
ARTHpRol 051
A MO
* THE SA LK
i_a_.1 INSTITUTE
No Nicer Way To Tell Mom
'I LOVE YOU'
Than With A Beautiful
POTTED PLANT
- from -
Shirley Florist
North 4th Street Murray, Ky.
• Hydrangeas - huge blooms
• Mixed Pots
• Chrysanthemums
• Geraniums
MURRAY DriveTh Theatre
°PUN — — — — 6:30 • •TART — — — — DUSK
FRIDAY. and SATURDAY
3 BIG ONES
* TRIPLE FEATURE *
• * NO 1 *
RANK SINATRA
The most
challenging
love story
of our time!
11••••••••• •••••••••-••
••••• Mew ••••
TONY CURTIS NATALIE WOOD
tra hitt
-MIA MA
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CEIRENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
T • War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures 
The Civil War years saw the
initial rise of national trade
unions, with consequent tremendous effecta
economically, socially, politically. The rapid
spread of the trade tmion movement a can.
tury ago is indicated by the fact that the
*Trade SocieUea" directory In Use June MS
Is early day et steam to.
comotive, a "brother of the
footboard" stood exposed
to wind, cold, sun, rain; he
could not even sit down as
did a horse eartman. (.1.1
Old photo of one of first
locomotives In Aineric a.
111ghts A loco-
motive of 1863,
when uniou was
formed.
Issue of Fiacher's Trades' Review', a pioneer
journal of organized labor, was only a half
a column long. Su< months later two columns
were filled. A. year afterward the list spread
through four and a half columns, in 1865
an entire seven-column page was required.
The first of the railway brotherhoods was
formed in 1863: the Brotherhood of the Foot-
board, later renamed the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers.
Another national union that came into being
just a century ago was the telegraphers'.
Gathering of craftsmen Into protective bodies
began long before, of course. Some of the earli-
est colonists had belonged to guilds or societies
In Europe, and eley went about forming similar
organizations in America. Local labor union as-
sociations or federations existed in Philadelphia,
Boston, New York and other cities soon after
the American Revolution. However, establish-
Ment of unions or brotherhoods which reached
Out for members all through the country and es-
tablished industry-wide influence did not make
substantial progress until the rapid expansion
of railroads, telegraphs, lore-moulding, ship-
buildiag, mining was promoted by the war.
—CLAIM RIZiNALED
Coldwater
News
by Orphans, Barzell
Mr and Mrs B F Richardson
of Mayfield and Mr and Mrs
Distributed by King Features Syndicats
Thomas Smith and son were Sun-
day guests of •Mrs. Esther Smith
and MT and Mrs G C. Geib and
son of Coldwater.
Mrs Hattie Watson was a Sun-
day dinner guest of Mr. and MI,.
Oliver Tabers,
Mrs. Molly Cochran and Mrs.
?red Adams were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mrs. Mettle Jones and
Louse.
Mr (sad Mrs. Dewey Edwards
and daughter were callers onerven-
ing the past week of Mr. and Mrs.
Hill Adams and family.. .
Mrs Fred Kirkland was a Sat-
urday afternoon cader of Mrs.
Opbelia Semen and'Altie and 'Car-
lene Lamb
Mr. and Mrs. G L. Ball. and
Tommy were StaxdaY mallets of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred NNWIN:Nlhe.
Mr and Mrs Leon McGary of
tempPVs' were--Supitaragueats-
relatives.
Mrs Willie Mae Smith and chil-
dren were &Imlay guests of Mr. and'
Mrs. Marl lamb and son.
Mr and Mrs. Cody Tidwell spent
Sunday with Mr.' and. Mrs 'Carrie
Richie.
Sunday gueste and callers of Al-
tie and Carlene Lamb were Mrs
aphelia Barsell, Mrs. Hattie Wat-
TOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . .
PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
Tr WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US Olt A NEW OR USED CA.RI
son, Mrs • Earl Lamb, Mrs. Willie
Mae Smith. and children, Mrs. Ruth
Peay, Mrs. Ola Brown and Mrs.
Josie Darnell..
Monday evening dinner guests of
Mt and Mrs Roy Gupton and Son
were Mr.- and Mrs. Clarence May-
field. Mrs. Ethel Darnell. Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Gupton and children
and Mies Patricia Holmes
Robert L Semen was a Sunday
evening caller of Mrs. ()obelus Baz-
zell.
Initnunization protects ALL mem-
bers of a family Remember to
check adult records as well a.s those
of the children this. Immtuuzation
Week, May 5-1,1.
Will IE
MORE YOU GIVE
Pick your financing as
carefully as your car!
See Bill Dodson or Junior Lampkins
PE 011 4E SiBANK
LCIPLAY
!•Tbe Trebd Is? To • The Peoples"
;
South Benton
News
By Laved& Stress
We are having some beautiful
weather It makes me want to get
out and work like I used to but I
don't get to do much work any
more. I don't even feel like wrting
like I want to. I spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. John Riley and
family and Bertie at the old home
place. I like to visit the place where
I was raised.
We had a large crowd at Sunday
School and church at Church
Grove Sunday. Mr. Greenfield de-
livered a wonderful Sunday School
lesson and Bro. Alexander's sermon
was wonderful.
Bro. Ray Linn was the lay speak-
er for Sunday night which was ex-
cellent and a large attendance. Mr.
and Mrs. Card Threat of Cherokee,
La., attended Sunday school here
Sunday morning. They were visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Green.
Mrs. Cecil Nicholas of Benton,
Mrs. A. G. Nichols of Benton and
Mts. Maggie Johnson of Venice,
California attended church here
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. John Riley and
children and Miss Bertie Riley visit-
ed Mrs. Aker Lamb of Murray Sun-
day.
Mr. and Ws. Curtis Johnston ar-
rived home Saturday from Detroit
after a vacation with their daught-
er's family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Higgins, Mrs.
Artie Turner, Mrs. Ross and Mr.
and Mrs. Yahr attended church
here Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brynt attended
services here Sunday night.
Supervision
Post Filled
By Williams
Mr. Wayne Williams, executive
assistant to the president, will as-
sume the duties of Mr. A. B. Sirup-
son, director of student teaching,
when Mr. Simpson retiree this sum-
mer.
Annou.ncement of the change in
positions was made last week by
President Ralph H. Woods.
No arrangements have been made
for a replacement for Mr. Williams.
Mr Williams, a graduate of MSC,
became executive assistant to the
president in September of 1961. For
nine years before his appointment
at MSC, he worked for the Division
of Soil and Water Resources, Ken-
tucky Department of Conservation.
Mr. Williams received his mast-
er's degree from the University of
Kentucky.
Mr Simpson became airector of
student teaching in the fall of 1960.
Before coming to Murray he was
principal of the training school and
In charge _of. student taiKhing at.
North v. eat State College, Nat-
chitoches, La.
from The Collewe News
The Kentuckian, student yearbook
of the University of Kentucky, has
been named one of the outatanding
publications for 1962 by the Litho-
graphers and Printers National As-
sociation. This association, corn
posed of more than 3,000 nationally
recognized printing firms, annually
sponsors the contest.
Over 2.000 entries were submitted
In the contest for the current year.
Judging is done on the basis of
layout, lithographic excellence, art
and design and functional or sales
value.
The UK student publication was
submitted for the contest by the
Taylor Publishing Company, Dallas,
publishers of the book. In present-
ing the award, Paul Nortker, Tay-
lor representative, said his company
was proud to present the award
"for the most outstanding litho-
graphy produced in the United
States and Canada for the year
1962."
In accepting the award for the
University, President Frank G.
Dickey mid he was more pleased
with the honor since the student
staff of the book completely edited
and designed the publication.
Charles Stone. a 1962 graduate of
the UK School of Journalism, was
student editor of the book. He is
a native of Hickman. Kentucky
Other University staff members
honored in the award were Perry
J Aahley, adviser, and Richard
Ware, photographer for the publi-
cation.
In the picture above are left to
right Richard Ware, Perry Ashley,
Dr Dickey and Paul Nortaker.
Local representative for Taylor is
Tom Rowlett.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
CAROUNE DISCIPLINED IN PUBLIC—While watching a White House reception for Medal of
Honor winners from an upper balcony of the Executive Mansion in Washington, Caroline
Kennedy, daughter of President And Mrs. John F. Kennedy, gets • lesson in discipline.
She climbed up the balcony railing and when her nurse, Maud Shaw, pulled her down,
the girl slapped at the woman (top left). The nurse picked her up and planted her back
on the balcony (top right). Meanwhile John Jr. watches with one foot under the guard
rail. The photos were made with a telepboto lens.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
lot East Maple St. TeL 753-3181
Re-elect
CHARLIE LASSITER
REPRESENTATIVE
CALLOWAY -TRIGG
Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
* A GOOD RECORD MERITS ENDORSEMENT *
Earl T. Osborne
* For Re-Election As
Circuit Judge
Calloway - Marshall - Livingston
Having served for the last five and one-half years
as your Circuit Judge I now find myself in the 
position
of asking you to re-elect me to this office again. I sin-
cerely appreciate the past honor which you have be-
stowed upon me, in first electing me and it is with
gratitude that I humbly ask your vote again. I feel
that at this time I could do nothing less than give you
an accounting for the years I have spent in your of-
fice.
I have long felt that the minister and the judge
In any community jointly share the responsibility for
the moral temper of that community to the extent
that if either one or the other falls that community
will suffer and for this reason the moral character of
the Circuit Judge is just as important as the moral
character of your minister. I have tried in the years
that I have served in your office to always remember
this in my personal and public conduct and I have car-
ried out the affairs of your court in accordance with
these standards.
The Canon of Judicial Ethics adopted by the Am-
erican Bar Association and the Kentucky State Bar
Association is binding upon every judge and reads as
follows: "In every particular his conduct should be
above reproach. He should be conscientious, studious,
thorough, courteous, patient, punctual, just, impartial,
fearless of public clamor, regardless of public praise,
and indifferent to private, political, or partisan influ-
ences. He should administer justice accordirig to law,
and deal with his appointment as a public trust: He
should not allow other affairs or his private interest to
Interfere with the prompt and proper performance of
his judicial duties, nor should he administer the office
for the purpose of advancing his social ambitions or
.increasing his popularity."
I have attempted to live each day of the five and
one-half years that I have served in this office con-
scious of every percept in this Canon and I shall con-
tinue to do so if you see fit to return me to the office.
Administering justice between ones fellow man is
often a very difficult task. It calls for a great deal of
hard work and soul searching thought and even alter
you have worked and worried you often wonder in the
wee hours of the morning whether the things that you
have done and accomplished are really right or wrong
or if it is really possible at all to live up to the oath
which you originally took when you entered office and
for. those who are not familiar with this oath it Ls as
follows: "I do solemnly swear that I will administer
justice without respect to persons and do equal right
to the poor and to the rich and that I will faithfully
and impartially discharge all the duties encumbered
upon me as Judge according to the best of my abili-
ties."
No man can perform the duties of the office which
I pold without the full and whole hearted support of
the people he serves. For this reason I would greatly
appreciate your vote on election day and continued
support in the years to follow.
Yours very truly,
EARL T. OSBORNE
•
a
; Grant Creates Five Jobs
CARDBOARD TOY CHEST made by handicapped w
ork-
ers is tested by Debra Lynn and Willard Hyde. children
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Willard Hyde, Henderson. Five me
n
and women—four blind and one mentally retarded,
—as-
ssemble the product being promoted by the Henderso
n
Lions Club. The project was started through a $1,000
grant by the Kentucky Department of Education's Div
i-
sion of Services to the Blind. The strong, do-it-yourself
chest is being sold in Henderson, Owensboro, Louisville,
and Evansville, Ind., stores. At the Henderson workshop,
the five fold. patkage, and wrap the chests for shipment
to retail outlets.
Green Creek
News
May 8 and anat a tsflilitlf.U1 day
and what a nice rain we have had
once we last •rote
There is no sickness to "report
othei—than Huston. Millers accident
some two %eras ago He !list black-
ed out and fel, oft :he porch land-
ing on his head and 7.ist about
broke his neck and shoulder He
petting some better
.nia mother ala.x.t tso weeks 
ago
Hope the moles are not as bad at
c,t her places as they are here We
have killed five in our yard the
past week They haven't bothered
the garden so far
Mr and Mrs Tom Gordon had
,11 ir daogiver Edna and her hus-
band riot them over the weekend.
Pauline Bucy visited Mrs Bert ;
Hodges Saturday afternoon
Mrs I urine Hart and Mrs Octa 
I
Curd v ...sited the Huston Mille
rs
Tuesday We had • nice visit They •
were also going :o see their aunt
Maine St John before going home
• Bulldog
ternalL irenti 
fishing last Saturday 'no Lail
Mrs Ellen Hodge Sa% a v..-
of the Ruston Millers Moz.day
CiT10011
Paul BLalorit has been having
trouble with hts back again but he
is getting sonic bett.er
Mr and Mrs Charley 0.1p have
had his brother and sisTer from
Benton visittng them Inc pas, seek
Hustori Miller had a birthday Sun-
day. 'tot 75 WU niece and family.
Mr and Mrs Zelna Parris and Mr
and WS Jerry Lavender and son
Mark Alien had dinner with him
and he en,oyed them yen. much
Also his nice gifts
Others visiting him s::.ce his ac-
,.dent have been Mr and Mrs Dee
St John Mr and Mrs Charley
C-.1p Lucille Hart Alice Steeles
Mr and Mrs Bert Hodges and Mr
so-.d Mrs Tom Gorden Also Mr
and Mrs Rexford Cannon and Mi
and Mrs Ruth South Hope 1 didn'
Target anyone
Der St Johri ai.c:
ha'.e
s:nce * last %rote
7 ' 7
_
Miss Herron to Teach
At Denver University
Miss S. Herron. MSC librariar
has been appointed to the summer
faculty of the graduate school of
librarianship of the University
Denver
She was appointed by Mr Stuart
Bailie director of the school Of li-
brarianship.
Miss Herron will teach cataiog-
ing and claseafiaction during the
summer sessior.. June 1: to August
16.
with a
low cost
WANT AD
TODAY
and SATI. RDAY
THE NEW BARDOT...
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BRIGITTE BARDOT
mtPrity) mAcTROIANNI
A PRIVATE AFFAIR
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HEADLINE HOT! ILMED WHERE IT HAPPEIIED!
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EVERYBODY IS COMING
To The Edward T. 'Ned' Breathitt
JACKSON PURCHASE RALLY
COURT YARD
Murray, Kentucky
SATURDAY, MAY 11 - NOON 'TM
_ * SEVERAL BANDS
* MOTORCADES
* SPEAKING
BEAUTY CONTEST - 1:30
BIG DAY FOR ALL!!
You Will Hear
6
NED BREATHITT •
Candidate for the Democratic Nomination for
GOVERNOR of KENTUCKY
ATTEND AND
BRING ALL YOUR FRIENDS
"First Old T ime Political Rally in Years"
COME AND MEET AND TALK WITH NED BREATHITT
 . . . The Candidate that Kentucky
can trust and the Candidate who will keep Kentucky moving up
ward among the States of the Nation.
Visitors Will Be In Murray From The Jackson Purchase
Come and Plan To Stay All Day
EVERYBODY IS WELCOME
The Candidate Kentucky Can Trust
•
4
4
•
•
1
•
•
•
4
•
•
•
•
•
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SELLTRAli RENT HIR
NOTICE
TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
direct from factory. 17"-$24.95; 21"-
$29.95; 24-439.95. One year fully
guaranteed. TV Servicecenter, 312
North Fourth Street, phone 753-
5885. June7c
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
flex-A-Diet tablets. Full weeks sup-
ply only 98c at your drugstore. ml8p
DANCE TO THE BAND OF Ray-
born Anthony Saturday night, May
11 at the Cotton Club. mllc
FOR RENT
de HOUSE NEAR ELM GROVE, SIX
room and bath. Known as Frank
McDougal Place, Galloway Insur-
ance and Real Estate Agency, phone
PL 3-5842. ml3c
TOBACCO GROUND, 2.2 DARK At
.4 burley. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove.
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency. phone PL 3-a842. t fe
WANTED
100 USED ELECTRIC FANS. Must
be in runable condition, from 10
Inches up. Dill Electric. Dial 753-
2930. inllc
WANTED TO BUY
*WANT VICIOUS YARD GUARD
dog. Will attack on sight. Prefer 
CLEAN USED BRICK. Delivered
small dog. Would consider any size.
$30 thousand in Calloway County.
Eddie Roberts, phone 753-3301, Mur" Call 753-3835 days or wins 753-
ray, Ky. 4417 ml4c
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK ON
Sunset Boulevard, family roam with
fireplace, built in range, utility,
carport, storage room, storm win-
dows and doors, electric heat. Can
be financed with a minimum down
payment on FHA or GI loan.
el.XTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM Brick
on Ryan Ave. Lots of cabinets and
closets, 1,  baths, plastered through-
out, nice entrance hall, carport and
storage room, for only $15,500.
A MODERN 6 ROOM HOUSE and
26 acres of land on a good road,
approximately 9 miles from Murray.
Has basement, gas heat, lots of
shade, a good quiet neighborhood,
for $10.500.
140 ACRE FARM, ONE OF THE
best in the county, good crop bases,
modern house, good out buildings
and fences, priced to sal.
ROBERTS REAL ESTATE 753-1651.
flU lc
USED GARDEN TRACTOR. About
3-4 lip, engine. 6,," breaking plow,
disc, and cultivator. Also have one
Redwood picnic table left 8' long.
See Bobby Coles 4th house on right
past Doady's Truck Stop on Hazel
Higliaay or call 492-2560. tine,
telteelella
L FOR SALE
1958 HOUSE TRAILER, 35'x8', ex-
cellent condition. John Parker, Hale
Trailer Court, Mayfield Highway.
lp
USED AND REBUILT Batteries.
$5.00 and up exchange. 6 month
warranty. Your Interstate Battery
Distributor, North 4th, Murray.
mile
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
in Bag we 11 Manor Subdivision.
Large lot, city school district, city
conveluericea a 1 ready connected.
1 FHA loan available to responsibleparty. Extra nice home for your
money. Call 753-3903. mile
MEXIDE - Mexican Bean
Beetle Dust, with 100
ROtontrne, 4-lbs. $1.00
PLASTIC FREEZER
BOXES
Pints, 1 Pilits and Quarts
from 10e up
DOUGLASS
HARDWARE
Bill Graham Fires 301;
28th in SIT Competition
Mtirray's Bill Graham shot a 159
after qualifying for individual play
in the Southern Intercollegiate Golf'
Tournament at Athens. Ga., Satur-
day and finished 28th among the
44 golfers participating.
Graham finished t h e first 36
holes with a score of 152 and quali-
fied for individual play. In indivi-
dual competition Graham shot a
75 in the first round and 74 on the
final 18 holes.
Bobby Greenwood of North Texas
Stale captured the top honor in
individual play with a sparkling
one-under-par 287. North Texas
State won the tournament, firing
a team total of 586.
The Racers finished 19th in a
field of 32 colleges and universities,
for a very good showing considering
the fact the SIT is second only to
the NCAA in golf prestige.
Graham finished play in the tour-
nament with a 13-over-par 301. His
8 R00114 HOUSE PLUS BATH. A opening round of play was his best,
real bargain, good investment prop- as he fired a 3-over-par 39 on the
erty. Phone days 753-4506, night ' 
753-5029 or 753-2653.
JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty -
selling wholesale. Also new 10' wales I 3 BEI)ROOM BRICK ON A NICE.
FEMALE HELP WANTED 1
from $3.550. Matthews Trailer Sales, shady lot All walls are plastered LADY - AGE 21 TO 60 TO DOHighway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. except for birch panneling in kit- , telephone survey work from your
June& chen, doming room and utility. Al ao home in Murray, Hazel and Kirkeey
a shower m utility roorn. Beautiful; Reply to Pyramid Life Ins. Co.,
birch cabinets in the kitchen Heal P.O. Box 634, Murray, Ky. ml7c
carport and lots of closets. Onei
block from College. Call 753-5025.
ml3c Bussiness Opportunities
O113 tt,
MILIE LORING 
kibrei 
t&111.1T HAR HAPPENED
Gillian Jul s
3-E1'r bellutfftli girl Oq. riegilatl.
fatln•r e neirese she ie ic become
wealthy .staelvents uiic alearustilla, 
she jives in the nome ot
her guardians, William Bennett m
the old town at Maples 'Ile lien
riett•s son. Chester. wants to marry
her.
One tart ours this portrait ot
happiness someone is trying to kin
Jill. 16ven Sites the third attempt
on her Ida, the trustees ot the fam-
ily-endowed Be:lamy Institute 36
Art and guardians ot Jill are in-
clined to credit moat or ner tear*
to an overactive imagination. That
Ia. two of the three try.sters-grull
and politically ambitious Abraham
Alien and William Bennett-profess
not to take JIII s stories too serious
ly. The third. Roger Clay,os. ar-
ranges to nave • young lawyer from
New Torit, Jim Trevor. a Hapleville
boy. Seep an eye ori PH Trevor.
whose father left Hapieville in dis-
grace 111 determined not only to
find out wlio wants Jill dead out
also to clear w father's name Jill
doesn't know who Trevor really is.
for he has assurned thie guise of
Peter Carr chauffeur to Roger
Clayton.
JIll'• nest "accident" orcurred
when she confrontr..1 • stranger In
as •handoised warehouse on her
property she was pushed into a
room and the door kwited behind
her, -Peter Carr" heard JIlr s shouts
and came to be r ertra. His ao
•.gnenent becomes r re romplkat rd
Kw he fall, in with
she with him.
CII A PTER 12
T HOPE you'll enyry your
A stay In Mapleville, Mho
Thompicina," said Jill Bellamy.
Bellamy.
"It should be interesting,"
Lola Thompkins replied.
-Do you expert to be here
long?"
Lola Thompldrui made a
vague gesture. "I have no idea.
It depends on how things work
out."
Jifl miled and nodded and
excused herself, hoping that
Peter Carr would suggest walk'
tng home with her, but the
Spanish girl exclaimed, "A
hammock. Do come out In the
shade and talk to me, Mr.
Carr.'
"With pleasure," be said po-
litely.
Jill walked off, head high, her
eheoka flushing. What was
wrong with Peter Carr? He
hadn't come near her, hadn't
4 
called her. It couldn't be De-
cease he thought he would not
be welcome. She hail made her
liking for him Obvioule Much
too obvioua.
Then why? Was It beeanae of
this Spanish girl? No, he'd
pert met her and he didn't
seem to like her. Yet he had
said "With pleasure" when she
asked him to stay with her.
But there was no pleasure
Ii his face as he watched Jill
walk swiftly down the street
With a stony face he followed
Lola Thompkins out onto the
MUM-
"Well?* she challenged him.
"Why did you come here.
Lola!"
She looked at his angry
face. 'Just chance."
-Chance nothing! Why? How
did you know where I was?"
"Don't be cross, darling!"
"How did you know where
I was'!" he repeated.
al dropped in to gee your
Slather sod there happened to
be a letter from you lying on
the table in plain sight. I recog
razed your writing though the
••a...e- terve turn aaidoess
Wail Peter Carr So I th eigtit
I would conic East and take a
loos at this man Carr."
"Well?"
She lay back In the h" ri
moci... studying his tace
through'- halt-closed eyes.
"You're ur to something,
Jim,- she said at length.
"It doesn't concern you.
Lola," he said in a level voice
"1 don't want you to inter-
fere."
"Are you going to tell me
about it 7"
"Then I intend to find out."
• • •
DETER CARR turned off the
motor and went back to
open the door Roger Clayton
got out and gave a band to
his daughter Denise, who fol-
lowed him As she had done
from the beginning, she gave
the chauffeur a quick nialICIOus
look end then went into the
house without any acknowledg-
ment of his existence.
'That's all, Peters," Clayton
said In his big, carrying voice.
"You won't be needed again
tonight."
"Very well, sir," the chauf-
feur answered colorlessly.
Clayton dropped his voice.
"Anything to report?"
-The man John Jones seems
to have disappeared from his
rooming house."
Clayton looked at the tall
man In his trim uniform and
the look was returned steadily.
The older man was troubled.
The gangling boy whom he
vaguely remembered from four
summers ago had become a ma-
ture man. He had a fine and in-
telligent fare. Anyone who un-
derrated him would be a fool.
Perhaps this idea of having him
masquerade as a chauffeur had
not been very smart.
The young man himself gave
no indication of how he felt He
was acting entirely In accord-
ance with the original agree-
ment Nonetheless, Clayton
was aware that Denise was get-
ting a good deal of amusement
out of giving the new chauf-
feur peremptory orders. There
had. Clayton suspected, been a
time when Trevor-Petera, he
corrected himself -hall been at-
tracted to his daughter If he
was right, her manner must be
a constant humillatkm to a
man who was only doing the
ad3 he had been asked to do.
"Yee-well. I agreed not to
interfere," Clayton said heavily
"But If you should Want to call
00 me for anything-"
"Thank you, sir.'
Peter Carr drove the car
nito the garage and climbed
the stairs to his nem room. He
stripped off the unifor m,
dressed in dark slacks, sweater
and aneakens, and Jim Trevor
went to look out of the window.
rt
• IA it,, a ;..-31r of bin,,ce Irs he
sianned the tic:Melt piaee next
door. MI 'terrace Nearly ini-ote
-4i3e-eger atelltaa.eaut-
window s They were sli nav,r12
highballs on tne ,awn ear, a
Jill, !who nao ner usiiti glass
I Of ,ternonage. Huit .vari
curled up at net feet, tan- -a.
and Chester Bennett .watc::ed
the Couple with a smite, ex.-
premium.
Jim put down the bine^
Beharny was sate tot inc
Urne being. Indeed, ne V. as in-
chned to doubt that it -
would be any more -aceidervs. '
Too much attention ma c-ea
attracted to the things
had already happene,i Ti, nei
The nian who had ert;:iecrt
them must be awate of Ti.
risk he would run di p. it
another attack on the .
Jun sat dte.m to wi -
port to Mr Garrison Lvei
Gillian Bellaniy nail tom
of the missing built Di Vraxi-
teles there had be n the Mir
of an ides in his mind lie un-
screwed ills fountain pen. His
mind was not on the report ne
had to Make It was preoccu-
pied with three girls.
For tour years Denise Clay-
ton. his first iove, had beets an
obsession with him. He nag
been head over heels in love
With her. The fact that stie nail
hurt hint intolerably had not
affected his feelings for the ex-
quisite golden girt In all that
time no other woman nad been
able to stir hie pulse.
In Oklahoma, where he had
visited his father the year be-
fore, he had met Lola Thump-
Inns, daughter of a Spanish
mother and a Yankee father, a
fascinating blend of two dif-
ferent cultures. Lola had the
smoldering fire of her Spanish
mother and the shrewdness of
her Yankee father. The two
young people had been thrown
together a great deal in the
Southwest, where his father
had spectacularly recouped his
fortune, and Jim had found her
a pleasant and most alluring
companto n. Knowing that
Denise was lost to him, he nail
tried to persuade himself mat
he was In love with Lola Fail-
ing that, he had told him: c17
that love did not matter
The unexpected thin:: hap-
pened the day he went prrxyli.i
around the warehouse to see
whether there was anything to
substantiate the Bellamy was
story that someone had hurled
rocks at her and caused her to
plunge Into the river. He nail
heard a girl's terrine(' scream.
heard her frantic cry for help.
Ile had hurled himself at the
door, breaking It open, and
dragged her out into the sun-
light
He had looked at the shin-
ing auburn hair, at- the tender
mouth, at the wide honest
eyes and thought, with ft shock
of recognition, "I've found her."
(To Be Coettnued Monday)
NEEDED, DISTRIBUTOR FOR
Murray area. Well established firm.
Need $500 cash. For more informa-
tion- write Box 1076, Paducah, Ky.
mlOp
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Eddie Barnett
wishes to thank .everyone that help- •
ed in any way -on-111.3-Cleatn.
3. H Churchill Funeral Home, the
flower donors, the food donors, Dr.
Chiles for Ma kind words, the plan-
and Nee pelbearerb. God Oleos all'
of you. -
Wife and family of Flora Cherry
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wadkins
Mr. and Mrs. Van Cherry and
Marie Wilson 11,p
front nine and finished the back
nine in one-under-par 35.
The second round saw Graham
shoot a 37 on the front but a 41 1
coining back. He shot a one-under-
par on the front nine during the
third round of play but finished the
day -with a score of 75. On his final
round he snot 38-36.
Over the 72 holes Graham broke'
par 10 tunes, fired par on 40 holes,
and was over-par on 22.
Graham, captain of the Murray
golf squad, has been the consistent
leader of the team for most of the
season. Against Western April 27
he fired a 38 on the front nine and
a 40 on the back for a I8-hole total
of 78. His was the low score for
the day over the pttr-72 course.
Granam fired a 290 to lead '61u;
ray State to a sixth-place finish
in the 11-team Florida Intercollegi-
ate Tournament at Ocala, Fla. in
March. His rounds of 76, 79, 71, and
DAN FLAGG
SLAMMING BILL Rill Grah-
am, senior, Murray. finished 211th
among a field of 44 golfers In the
Southern Intercollegiate Golf Tour-
nament at Athens, Ga.. Friday and
Saturday. Graham finished four
rounds oh play with a total of 311.
73 enabled hun to finish fifth in the
Individual standings, only eight
strokes behind the winner.
Other Murray State scores were:
Larry Mullen fired 79-76 for a
total of 156; Bobby English finished
play with 164 on rounds of 82-82;
Chenault Cockrell shot 84 on the
first round of play 81 on the final
round for 165; a 83-84-167 score
was posted by Paul Jett; Joe Belote
'Wide ,1611.
and 86, and Lynn N
177 on rohalls Of 91
VS GET THIS STRAka-IT,
CAIN' I DIDN'T WANT
THIS ASSICAMENT!...
OUT comas ARE
09X-R5!
r RATHER INHALE THAT
FATAL GAS JOAN TAKE
FAVORS FROM VSJ
MAJOR FLAGG...
SIR!
• >rite
fr„m The-rmvecl6
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Anuwer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 - Under, °rid
god
4- s.itilr of
grain
.-g•lAi.suitatt . .
31a. a w
13-Talli idly
14-11•Ksa
15- 114,1,,ure
IT-Iniraetalts
IS-nrntjennsed
moisture
10-Proofreader's
mark
21-Man's nam•
2•-Arnied
conflict
24-Real estate
map
27-Atrgan Of
hearing
25-111,1 all sod
2*.o-Web-gooted
birds
20- Hew ew
mouth
71-Container
32- Crony
)
23- PreiswItioll
,,4-Having "
bra ro•he•
21.arti he of
furniture
27-Tui al
%Valk
31•Solehin oath
40. imitates
41 - 1 art
MOO Plain
44- Mad iii• Si
411-1;rst tit).
49-Number
50-13„et
52 Meadow
Ventila is
71- Foreign
Zu5-Allow
DOWN
1-Obstruct
Anger
3-511,1e
'
r
8- this, on
0,1101 pet 505
9 Vessel
in-IAA's name
ii-Sailor
tcolloo.)
111-X47.13611.1Ried
18-Repulse
2n-household
Pet
21 -la &laird of
22-Clerical
cult;tr
23- ginerged
ylotorioull
25-Stage
a hintier
-Caree fOr
28-Female .
(collcm.)
29-5111(1
expletive
31- Mediter-
ranean
island
32-Church
bench
35-Baser
BIN MOW MEADPRIM MIMI
1100
OMr.4g3 MOM
00 OM MEG%
MM3 3M1 LIM9TW
OK 151216 MOP MI
MOU( art CAM
MTME4 M@B
3MOM mama
agi=21'7F-T. Eno
umo Dams ma
umium quota unu
36-Nod 44-Extinct bird
37- I defray 45-Souther.
39- Pertaining to Cuckoo
. voice 46- Siren-its°
4a-fieverage essayist
42-Jewish term 47-Bishonric
of reoroaLh 43- fling
43-Danish 61-Symbol for
measure nickel
I 2 3 7.7.. 4 5 6 7 8 -50•
4,
10 li
12
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l 3 ...,<„,14
•
15 16
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17 18
',..
iiO4‘20 Il
21 22 1$5 23 f•-
•
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30 "'t
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32 •''',. 33
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s
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4
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44 43 •••••
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',rated Fest,p Syn ics e. inc /c)
by Don Sherwood
F 3CO'RE GUII_TY, YOU'LL NOVV.. LET'S STOP THAT'S THE CRAZY PA57 OF IT SIR!..I...I
ill! THE GAS OtAMBER, miA5TING 0011'T' KNOW SAA3 FE I AM exiiirt!
AS YOU DESERVE! . CID VDU KILL
Per I'LL NOT 00 11410 THAT CiVIL ah
DEEP MOUR3111.0!. . BUT
IF YOU'RE INNOCENT
MY' JOB 1510
30U! . AND
EXPECT aNY 104.3:peo...•
WORDS OF GRATITUDE! "
PP.'ANUTSS
„ ••• 4.!
NO MAT7ER HOW HARD I
TRW, I JUST DON'T
UNDERSTAND THEM!
I-KNJW HOW HE FEELS..,
I GAVE UP TRYiN6 To
MRSTAND PEOPLE LONG AGO
by Charles M. Schulz-
NOW I JUST LET THEM V/
TO UNDERSTAND ME:
(5'
YEP I'M GOING'
TO PL AY
HOOKY
TODAY
cag
HOW
AWFUL
4/Wic
THIS BEAUTIFUL
SPR, NG WEATHER
MAKES mE CRAVE
  FRE E DOm
NOW FOR MY
FAVORITE
HIDING
PLACE
• •
by Ernie Bushmiller
POOR NA NCY- COOPED
UP IN SCHOOL ON
SUCH A NICE DAY
iii a
ABBIE AN' SLATS
lil  
AND YOU'VE BEEN WEARING
THAT ARMOR ALL YOUR LIFE,
HESTER ?
ARMOR -OH YOU MEAN MY r
UNDERGARMENTS. YES,
INDEED,MISTRES.S SIJE
ALL THE FEMALES IN MY
COMMUNIT I ARE
ATTIRED THIS WAY,'
AND YOU NLVEF
USED Pr2Wrif
OR LIPSTICK-OR
EVE SHAWN,
\eels_
os'
i:L< SUCH 71rIF/Gf
.,'EPr '•,f!
SIOEKEC INE
HANO•,DEN(,
OF rHf (*Nit ,
- -
by Raeburn Van Buren
WELL, WITHCUT THAT GOOK YOU RE
")E.An PVEN 0N THIS HICK TOWN.
CARE FOR ANY OF THESE
NUMBERS 2
LIL• ABNER
ERE ARE 'YOUR
.A,v1 SANDWICH ES, SI R-
., AND HERE'S TPE
(-s_SHuODER,f- CHECK
MADAM f, r 
It
.rf
IGOOBNE,MA'M.
IT WERE NICE
(NOWINi d_
ACCORDING TO THE
RULES, AN ESCCRT
MUST ESCORT D-IE
LAD`71 BACK TO I4ER
APARTMENT!"
Io
by Al Capp
•
-
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41
41
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Stalk Stand, Plata Food
Keys To Top Corn Yields
High stalk population, adequate plant food supply, and use of 3
high-capacity hybrid are three management practices neves
sary for profit-building corn yields. say Ohio agronomists.
PICK a hybrid that has the farmers who judge corn yield.-
I capacity to produce top- on the bas.s of iarge eara.-
priatit corn yields. Feed it the' says Ryder: -But naathealattek-
plant food needed to grow high -els per-acre. net tea-awe, of Use.
Plant enough kernels to individual ears, that brings in
get a high stalk population that the profits."
can make full use of the soil's Ryder emphasizes the im-
nutrient and water supplies. portance of these management
That's the advice of Dr. Gor- practic es to insure profitable
dun J. Ryder. Ohio State Uni- corn yiel4.47 .
versay extension agronomist. Use enough fertilizer to ba'-
as summarized by the National- ance aatic mated yields. Th:s
Plant Food Institute. • ust.ally ca ,!Far prt-plant ap-
Ryder reports that an Ohio, plication, of nitrogen-phos-
three-year tests on 55 fields lair phate-pa...-n and la as. fertilizer
suited in average aurn yields at pl..ntrir. tar, carrying the-e
i.1 113 bushels per acre with a ' nutrients. Top-dressed 'vitt :-
19.000 plant population. Yields I gen after planting Thay also t
were only 73 bushels on fields. advisable in -some cases.
with 9.000 plants per acre. I Be sure to use the proper
The average ear weight de-. planter seed plate.
creased from 0.6 lb at 9.000 Make sure your hybrids or Say with your dollars!
'Maks- to 04- lb. at the-10404o adapts-bk.. to Man populataana...
population level. I Control damage from reels 
HUMP FIGHT muLTirLa SCL 0-INS
• some and insects. - - —
Governor Combs nas proclaimed
May 5-11 Immaniza:ion Week.
(arch the inimanization records of
• .'LL members of yoi:r family and
t31:RF ta-y receive this vital
7.0leel 011 C
Kentucky's Compulsory Inunun-
' ration Low requires immunization
smallpox., polio, dtpheria,
shopping cough, and tetanus for
hildren before they reach their
birthday Check with yolir
phystemn and be sure your
hildrzn have this protection.
Wise Credit Helps Farmers
I'lan Fertilizer Programs
\ I ISE use of credit can help
farmers use money to
make money, according to Na-
tonal Plant Food Institute in
reviewing reports by agricul-
tural representatives of banks
4 and college economists,
For example. Ohio State Uni-
versity economists point out
1 that with wise credit use farm-
ers are able to buy more
"built-in- services than ever
before—fertilizer, ready-mixed
feed and hybrid seed.
1 Richard Nichols, agricultural
representative, Hutchinson N a
I I NI
tional Bank, Hutchinson, Kan-
sas, lists these steps for estab-
lishing a sound credit program:
Borrow money only for pro-
ductive purposes.
i Get credit from specialists.
Be prompt in taking care of
notes and other obligations.
Pay cash for what you buy.
Keep profit and loss state-
ments. year by year. Show
your banker why you can use
credit to make money.
1 Work out a practical repay-
ment plan on each loan.
it
WHEN ;Mt. CURED?
FARM IBURrnAll
•
Itodedty hie Isms Fa
karin Bureau has always favored
!public care or asaistance for the
needy who are unable to care for
themselves. However, the organiza-
tion views with growing concern
the ever-increasing abuse of the
welfare program the past several
years
The welfare mess in Washington,
the nation's capitol, which was un-
covered • few months ago by Se-
nator Robert C. Byrd ID.. W. Va.,
showed that as least $18 million
has been paid to ineligible relief
clients In Washington and the Dis-
trict of Colwobia in the past five
years This came rather as a shock
to many people and prompted the
Kennedy Administration to step up
effort to weed out cneat?rs from
the nation's public relief rolls.
Ft•na!or Byrd became suspicious
when district welfare officials kept
asking for supplemental I unds at
a Lime when the city's population
was rapidly declining. His later in-
vestigation uncovered a lot of ugly
and amazing facts_ For example,
a minium sampling of 250 aid-to-
dependent-children showed that
57 percent were not entitled to re-
lief funds.
A mother of four children haal
been reoenang welfare payments
for four years. s_he .said the man
living with her was a brother, but
,1 0it was found that he was the fatherf
two of her children. She had
been receiving $lat a month from
!the government. and the man was
working, earning 885 a week.
Another woman with six child-
ren was getting a monthly welfare
check of $191 She claimed the man
' living with her was a brother-1n-
law, but he actually was her hus-
band and had a job paying $65 a
week In the well-furnished apart-
ment of another woman on relief,
investigators found a three-speed
record player, • television set, two
telephones. a typewriter and a da-
dio
These, among many other revela-
tions, showed that the district Wel-
fare Department had been very
poorly administered, that social
workers were extremely lax, and
4116(rIGHT
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that cheating by relief clients was
flagrant.
The situation outlined above a
exists in many other parts of th
nation, according to reliable sources.
This means that a great amount of
pirolic funds is being denied to thou-
sands of worthy people who are in
dire need A deep probe should be
conducted in each state in order to
bring these to
in end.
Fertilizer Boosts
'come $80/ Acre,
4.,tt% Corn Champs
1V ET profits from 
fertilizing
cunt ran better than ali0
acre among some farmers
pacticipating in the 1962 Min-
nesota Extra Profit Corn Con-
ti-et, according to Dr. Curtis J.
- Overdahl, University of Minne-
sota soils specialist.
Top winner in the Net Profit
Division was Rodney Butron,
Blue Earth County, who netted
nearly $85 on a 154-bushel yield
in his one-acre plot. Marvin
:'chmidt, of Carver County, was
first in the Extra Profit Divi-
sion. His fertilized test plot re-
turned $81 on 148 bushels per
acre, compared to only $4 from
40 bushels on the check plot.
According to National Plant
Food Institute, farmers in the
contest followed Mil test rec-
ommendations fur fertilizer use
and planted high enough stalk
populations to 4et maximum
benefit from soil s plant nutri-
ent resources.
• 1
"A PRODUCTION
CREDIT LOAN
is GOOD
FARM
BUSINESS."
•
Finance this
easy, low-cost way—for
TODAY'S FARMING NEEDS
It's Just Good "Host-Sense" to Borrow Where Folks
Are Interested in You and Your Farm Financing Needs
HIRE
 
•S PRODUCTION CREDIT provides loons for oil needs ho help
you form more profitably
• You borrow on a planned and sound repayment plan
or.oi you con afford and you pay only SUNPLE INTEREST
on the doily ovistanding balance.
• PRODUCTION CRfTkIT LOANS become er useful sere', At
planning you, specifically toile:m.1 •
your needs
Let PCA show you how to SAVE on form loons-loons mod*
kr folks who know form business and a farmur's needs
Always See Your PCA FIRST!
Always See Your PCA FIRST!
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Ass' n.
INN N. 11111 Murray !Lim $-$602
ATTEND THE BIG FISH FRY
SATURDAI. 11 th - 3:00 p.m. 'TIL . . . . MURRAY CITY PARK
HELP THE COUNTY OBTAIN A
FIRE TRUCK AND EQUIPMENT !!
And At The Same Time T. . Have A Good Time!! Plenh Fun . . . Plenty Fish!!
Adult plates are only $1.50 - Children's plates $1.00 — Come Bring The Whole Family!
This fish fry is being sponsored by the Farm
Bureau and the Murray Rescue Squad to
raise funds for a Fire Truck to protect farm
and rural property in Calloway County.
IT'S AN OLD 1- 4SHION FISH FRY!!
Bring the kids and meet your neighbors and friends
in this joint community effort.
As a public service and in the interest of rural
people, this ad is sponsored by
The Rescue Squad and the Farm Bureau hope
to raise some $4,000 to be matched by Civil
Defense. This money will go to the purchase
of a Fire Truck and Equipment for the coun-
ty.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP
Mayfield, "SERVING CALLOWAY COUNTY FARM FAMILIES" Kentucky
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